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Nothing builds a community more 
substantially than constructive indi-
vidualism on, the part of merchants 
and citizens as a whole. 

AS CITIZENS h0 TO 
POLLS TO SETTLE 3.2 

ISSUE FOR CALLAHAN 
A record vote is anticipated 

by political leaders for Satur-
day, as citizens go to the polls 
to express their desire in regard 
to local option of 3.2 percent 
beer for Callahan County. Rec-
ords from the Tax Collector's 
office show this county to have 
2,664 paid poll taxes. 

In Cross Plains the balloting will be 
held in the Anderson Chevrolet build-
ing, with Taylor Bond serving as el-
ection judge. Clerks for the election 
will be the same as served in the last 
general election the Review was told 
by County Judge J. H. Carpenter. 

The last vote on the 3.2 question, 
which was held in August of 1933 re-
vealed the sentiment to .be closely di-
vided, with the drys winning by a 
margin of 52 votes. Since then the 
number of poll taxes has increased 
several hundred and wets are contend-
ing that the 'new" voters are in fav-
or of 3.2 and threby they will be vic-
torious at the ballot box Saturday. 

Drys have made ft concentrated ef-
fort the past week to hold their mar-
gin and declare that the verdict will 
be unchanged when the votes are 
counted Saturday night. 

Unusual interest and extensive ef-
fort on the part of both sides to get 
citizens-to be sure to vote, is expected 
to result in a record vote, according 
to political leaders of the various Cal-
lahan County voting precincts. 

Arrangements were underway to re-
ceive the results of the election in.  
Cross Plains Saturday night. 	The 
Review- could obtain no definite infor-
mation in regard to this, however, at 
mess time Thursday. 

(Continued? on Page 2) 

PHIL PE CO GOLFERS 
TAKE COLEMAN 17 TO 

4 IN MATCH SUNDAY 
Phil Pe Co Country Club golfers 

opened the 1934 season in Heart o'. 
Teyas golf association Sunday after-
noon at Coleman, with a 17 to 4 decis-
ion over the county club mashie wat-
ers of that place. 

Phil Pe Co will meet Dublin on the 
local course Sunday afternoon, in the 
second match of the season for each 
of the teams. Both won their initial 
contests, D nbliu trimming Brown-
wood Country Club, at Brownwood, 
Sunday, April 8. 

Individual scores of the 22 matches 
were as follow .1._ T. Hammett beat 
—J. 0. Gideon six up with five to 
play, Wayne Middleton trimmed Jack 
Durham by the same count. Bill 
Tunnell won over B..,C. Martin six up 
with four to go. Bob Wheeler defeat-
John Pool six with five. Jack Emb-
ry routed Frank Harbour four and 
three. T. 0. Powell was victorious 
over C. W. Cradock three up with two 
to play. Henry Wittmer beat Kelly 
Dalton one up. 

W. D. Wright was forced to the 
nineteenth hole to eliminate Bob Bow-
en, Jr. one up. M. S. Sellers defeated 
Rollin Gilliland six to four. Lowry 
Harton took Bob Browning two up. 
Porter J. Davis trimmed Charlie Wil-
son two and one. Rox Middleton lost 
to R. R. Browning five up with four 
to play. Red Milner bested R. R. 
Shipman four up at the sixteenth 
hole. Fred Tunnell won six to five 
over C. W. Birdwell. W. B. Gunn took 
John Henderson two up at the seven-
teenth. Wat Thornton eliminated F. 
M. McKinney six and five. W, F. 
Burris trimmed C. 0. Fleming lone 
up at the nineteenth hole. 

Floyd Joyee lost to Dale Smith 
four and three. Ed Schaffner lost to 
David Harber six and four. F. R. 
Anderson lost to a visitor Danner 
Field four and three. Ted Smith de-
feated Jerry Harben two and one. 
H. T. Schooley went to the nineteenth 
hole before losing a one up decision 
to C. G. Polk, 
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TE IS EXPECTED SATURDAY BIG 

   

HOME TOWN 
GOSSIP 

The scribbler of these lines is ser-
iously troubled over why Broad Bond 
no longer carries the umbrella that 
once so characterized his person. Dm,  
ing all of the recent rains he has not 
appeared in public one time with his 
artificial shelter. 

Explanations are in order, what's 
.yours? 

* 	* * 
Gustine resident tells a story on 

George Noel that really makes our 
:sides crack. It goes like this. 

Several years ago—while Mr. Neel 
was Manager of Higginbothams at 
*Gustine—a farmer drove into town 
one morning in a high trot. He stop-
ped his team directly in front of Hig-
ginbothain's store, alighted and_ im-
mediately began to do a jig dance, 
much to the amusement of towns peo-
ple. "I'in a happy man", he shouted 
with hilarious glee. 

After several queries as to the rea-
son for his happiness the farmer fin-
ally related. He had had as dream the 
night before that - he had died and 
gone to Heaven. At the gate St. Pet-
er stopped him and asked, "What's 
your name"? 

"Eric Dent", was the reply. 
"Where did you live"? was the 

Saint's next query. 
"Gustine, Texas" 
"Where did you trade", the guard-

-tau of the gate questioned further as 
if he intended to consult the refer-
,ence. 

"With George Neel at Higginboth- 
am's", came the farmer's prompt re- 
ply.  

"Enter my friend, you've had en-
ough of Hell", Saint Peter said and 
welcomed the journeyer to the pearly 
City. 

* 

You can now watch for Cecil A. 
• Lotief to pass out the campaign cig-

ars. Ed Curry, Mayor of Pioneer, has 
notified the Gossiper that he will de-
finitely make the legislative race. 

* 4( * * * * 

Cross Phi ins high school seniors re-
- :ceive our honorable meutio nfor the 

most unusaal stunt of the century. On 
„ their graduation invitations soon to 

go out, there is this line, "No Presents 
Accepted". 

Well, tie my tie. I don't blame Mrs. 
'Warren Spencer (nee Irene Clifton) 

:5 for stopping after taking the Mrs. 
• degree. 

* * * * * 

A party. enroute from San Antonio 
to Cross Plains the past week end to,  
'visit friends here, spent most of their 
time on the 'high seas' near Brady. 

To prevent a 011111, r occuranee hap-
pening to any of our cOnstitutents we 

• offer this warning: anytime it thund-_ 
in McCulloch County you can look 

for a flood near the county capitol. 

The pursuits of a country news-
- paper editor carried us the past week 
into the school-room of Professor J. 

" ;S. Narner, at Cottonwood. The little 
tvisit at Callahan's oldest school was 
•,so invigorating, we deem it worthy of 
space in this august chronicler of the 
news. 

During our stay in the Cottonwood 
:school-room Prof. Varner was conduet- 
Aug a class in Physiology. His knack 

• an directing questions—possibly whet- 
t1 by decades of class-room exper-

tie- nee—is really good. Prof. Varner 
made it a point to see that every stud-

‘it had a part in the recitation, and 
( xis simplicity in propounding quest-
Aims really made us ashained that 

• we could not analyze the blood, which 
afr- - nis students did so efficiently. 

Because of his long experience as a 
'leacher, a quarter of a century of 
'which has been at Cottonwood, we 

lialioininate Prof. Varner as the dean 
of Callahan county school teachers. 

A SERIOUS THOUGHT 

* * * * * 

SCHAFFNER WELL IS 
STANDING 1200 FEET 

IN CRUDE THURSDAY 

'Oil interest and enthusiasm 
is running high here this week 
as a result of the discovery of 
crude by E. N. Schaffner etal in 
the test on the Mary Bowden 
tract, two miles East of Byrd's 
store. The well was standing 
1,200 feet in oil last night. 

Pay was encountered late last week 
at a depth of 2,400 feet in the Rang- 
er lime. 	Drilling was immediately 
abandoned as soon as the lime was 
found. At present a crew of men is 
setting pipe and cleaning up preparat-
ory to 'touching' the pay again. 

Several oil men in the lobby of the 
Citizens State Bank Thursday morn-
ing told a repreSentative of the Re-
view-  that they held high hopes for 
Schaffner etal test and that they 
frankly believed it would create a re-
vival in oil activities throughout this 
section. 

Oil men are also keeping an attent-
ive eye on the Williams -tract South- 
east of Cross Cut, 	where Watts 
Brothers are beginning a cable tool 
test just 100 feet offsetting the rotary 
test, which was abandoned clue to the 
inefficiency of the 	rotary tools in 
making depth. The contract to drill 
the test, which is expected to go to 
the Cross Cut sand and possibly' the 
Elemburger if oil is not discovered in 
paying quantities 	at the shallower 
depth, has been awarded to'Bond and 
Jones Cross Plains contractors. 

Another test is now drilling on the 
Dick Pentecost—tract, two miles South-
west of Cross Cut, by the Doll 'Bailey 
etal interests, The Review learned 
Thursday morning tnat this well is 
now at a depth of approximately 
1,100 feet. The objective, Crass Cut 
sand—at 1,400 feet—is expected to be 
reached early next week, 

Ted R. Smith, manager of the Oil 
Well Supply Company here, told the 
Review editor in a conversation this 
week . that he had noticed a decided 
increase in oil interest and activities 
here the past few weeks and that ha 
had reason to believe that the indust-
ry would resume old time proportions 
within a short time. 

Local oil is now bringing $1.03 per 
barrel. 

VERNON R. KING IS 
CANDIDATE FOR TAX 

ASSESSOR COLLECTOR 
Vernon R. King, of Baird, announ-

ces this week for the office of Tax 
Collector and Assessor of Callahan 
County, subject to the action of vot-
ers at the democratic primary to be 
held July 28. His official 'letter' ap-
pears on another page of today's Re-
view, 

Mr. King is at present serving his 
first term as Tax Assessor of this 
county. 

In making his announcement for 
the newly 	consolidated office. Mr. 
King stated in regard to his candid-
acy," "I have carefully considered 
the increased responsibility in the con-
solidation of the Tax Assessor and 
Tax Collectors offices, and should I be 
the choice of the people of the county 
for this office, I feel qualified to ren-
der the service you expect, in an ef-
ficient and courteous manner, and I 
trust that you will carefully consid-
er my qualifications and if you deem 
me worthy of this responsible posit-
ion". 

Local Woman Says 
Look Out For War, 
Oddity Is Warning 

• 
"Look out for war", cautions Mrs. 

Anna Travis. 
Two months before America's en-

trance into the World War, Mrs. 
Travis states, she found a goard 
shaped hen egg in a nest, and when 
the speciman was closely examined 
there was found a coloring in the 
shell spelling the word iv A R. 

Mrs. Travis found another egg 
of the same shape in a hen nest 
the past week—it is on display in 
the Review office—but as yet 'it 
has not not aged enough for the 
"message in the shell" to be visible, 
she opines. 

Mercy me, have the chickens 
taken up sooth-saying. 

FATHER OF FORMER 
LOCAL WOMAN LAID 

TO REST AT BAIRD 

BEGINNINfi SUNDAY 
CROSS PLAINS WILL 

HAVE SUNDAY SHOWS 
Cross Plains will have -its first Sab-

bath picture show in years Sunday 
afternoon, when the Liberty theater 
here, opens at one-thirty for the show- 
ing of "Little 	Women", featuring 
Katherine Hepburn, Joan Bennett; 
Frances Dee and Edna Mae Oliver. 

The picture highly characteristic 
of every day life has been stupendous-
ly received in the nation's larger cit-
ies and is claimed` in theater circles 
to be a banner box office attraction. 
It will be shown here at no advance 
in prices, according to W. A. Beavers, 
manager of the Liberty. 

"The matter of Sunday pictures was 
discussed by the management of the 
Liberty with city councilmen, minist-
ers and interested individuals and no,  
serious opposition was encountered, 
and on the other hand we have been 
encouraged to begin Sunday shows by 
scores of our patrons", Mr. Beavers 
said in an interview with the Review'. 

Mrs. Sam Long, Mrs. Frank Me-
Gary, Mrs. Lois Davidson and Mrs. 
Chase Adams visited in Cisco Satur- 
day afternoon. 	' 

E D. CURRY ROWS 
SOMBRERO IN RIM 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
E. M. (Ed) Curry, of Pioneer 

and Cross Plains, files official 
announcement with the Review 
this. week of his candidacy for 
the office of State Representat-
ive from the 107th flotorial 
district, subject to the action of 
the democratic primaries to be 
held July 28. 

Mr. Curry is well known throughout 
this section having been a prominent 
oil man throughout this area for a 
number of years. He is at present 
President of the school board of Pio- 
neer Independent 	School District, 
which position he has held ,for several 
terms. 

In making his announcement for the 
place of State Representative, Mr. 
Curry told the Review that he had 
not yet completed his 'formal letter 
to voters' but that same would be 
drafted within the next few days and 
published in an early issue of the 
Review. 

"I plan to make an extensive cam-
paign of the entire district—Eastland 
1111,1 Callahan counties—and during 
the next few months hope to contact 
every voter and citizen", Mr. Curry 
stated in the interview ' With the Re-
view editor early Thursday morning. 

FOR COMING SEASON 
At a 'meeting of the executive com-

mittee of class B football district 
number 14 at the Laguna Hotel in 
Cisco Wednesday night, schedules for 
the 1934 conference play were formul-
ated, Four 'new schools signified their 
intentions" ofjoining the circa and 
will probably be worked into the play-
ing schedule at a later date, the Re-
view was told by Nat Williams, chair-
man of the executive committee. The 
new' teams would be Olden, Gorman, 
Parks and May. All teams represent.: 
ed in the conference last season have 
remained in tile loop. 

The scheduled as arranged Wednes-
day night will send the championship 
Cross Plains high school Buffaloes 
into their first conference game at 
Moran, October 12. 	The following 
two weeks Cross Plains is slated to 
meet Baird and Pioneer, in the order 
nathed, both games to be played 
away. 

The last five games for Coach Price 
McQueen's:. thunderning herd, which 
will be Putnam, Clyde, Albany, Caddo 
and Rising Star, in order named, will 
be played on the Cross Plains high 
school gridiron. 

The complete schedule for all teams 
in the district will appear in next 
week's issue of the Review. 

WILSON CAFE WILL 
MOVE I DOOR NORTH 

- Carpenters were at work in the 
Curtis building. adjoining the Citizens 
State Bank on the South, Thursday 
morning remodeling and arranging it 
for Wilson's Cafe, which will move 
into the new location shortly after 
the first of the month. 

The cafe will occupy the entire 
building, giving more room and facilit-
ies to accomodate more people. 

See! We Told You 
So; Never Question 
Review's Integrity 

Mrs. Fonia Worthy comes to the 
assistance of the Review in prov-
ing an oddity printed in the Gos-
sip column two weeks ago, in 
which it was stated that a pigeon 
belonging to E. N. Schaffner, Jr. 
had hatched chicken eggs. 

Mrs. Worthy says that it would 
be no trouble at all for a pigeon 
to get the hen, egg into her nest 
in a tree. "In fact I have a hen 
that is so ambitios she even laid a 
setting of eggs in the forks of a 
tree and then began to set on them 
there", Mrs. Worthy said. "The 
hen's efforts were in vain, however, 
for one by one the eggs rolled out 
to the ground and before,time for 
them to hatch all the hen had left 
was the experience", she continued. 

PUTNAM CONFEDERATE 
VETERAN IS LAID TO 

LAST REST AT CISCO 

L. B. Green, Confederate war vet-
eran of Putnam who celebrated his 
ninetieth birthday February 16, died 
at the home-  of his nephew in Fort 
Worth after a short illness Tuesday. 
Interment was made in the Oakwood 
cemetery, at Ct.?, 

Mr, Green was born February 16, 
1844, in Kingston, East Tennessee. 
When 18 years of -age, in 1862, he 
joined the 26th Tennessee infantry 
of the Confederate army. He ren-
dered his services for , three years 

' under Generals Bragg, Johnson and 
Hood. During this period he was 
neither wounded nor sick. The in-
fantry surrendered in the last bat-
tle in 1865 under Joe Johnson. Mr. 
Green was able bodied until almost 
the end. 	Mrs. L. B. Green, 75, re- 
cently suffered a broken leg and is 
now resting in a hospital at Cisco. 
Mr. Green seemed unable to bear the 
shock. He is survived by one dau-
ghter; and his nephew Homer B. 
Green of Fort 	'Worth, besides his 
widow. 

RAINS CONTINUE TO 
DRENCH THIS AREA 

Spring rains continue to drench this 
section. 	Precipitations have fallen 
every day this week. 	Moisture for 
the first 20 days of April has been 
more than seven inches, the Review 
was told yesterday by citizens, who 
have gauged the recent rains. 

Soil is said by farmers to be amply 
supplied with moisture to make a 
bumper grain crop. 

PENTECOSTAL MEETING 
IS IN PROGRESS NOW 

Evangelist, Lee 	Roy Richardson, 
Penticostal minister, of San Antonio, 
began a revival meeting in the Elect- 
ric theater building 	here Monday 
night. Services are being held each 
evening, beginning at seven thirty. 
"We invite the entire public, whether 
believers in our doctrine or not, to at-
tend any or all of the service, he 
said. 

At an eight week revival which clos-
ed at Pioneer Monday night, Evange-
list Richardson had 65 souls 'filled 
with the holy spirit'. 

Messages this week will deal with 
the end of time, the Review was in-
foremd. 

Gene Adams attended business in 
Ballinger Thursday. 

An attack of pneumonia.  with which 
he was stricken less than a Week ago, 
proved fatal to B. la Morrison, long 
time resident of Callahan County and 
father of Mrs. C. I. Powell formerly 
of Cross Plains, at his home in Abil- 
one Sunday,  

Funeral service was held from the FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
shortly before noon. 

Baptist church, at Baird, Monday af- 
ternoon. with pastor Rev. Joe la May- 	liar WEDNESDAY 
es. offidating, Intermentwas mode 
in the Ross cemetery at. Baird. 

Mr. Morrison -was born in Kansas 
but spent most of his 60 years in Cal-
lahan County, where he moved With 
his parents, when a child. He was an 
employee of the Texas and Pacific 
milroal at Baird, until several years 
ago, when he became associated with. 
the West Texas Utilities Company, at 
Abilene. 

Surviving are his wife, one son, 
Garland a forrison of Abilene, three 
daughters, Mrs. C, I. Powell, of Bro-
wnwood ; Mrs, J. T. Asbury, of Baird, 
Mrs. Neal AleDowell; of Palestine and 
Miss Lillie Morrison, of Baird. 	All 
were Present at the funeral Monday 
afternoon. 

Mrs. B. Marshall and Mrs. Leona 
Cott, of Clyde, visited their daughter 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lowe, Mrs. C. 

	

	 and sister, Mrs. W. J. Gray here Sun- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Wright had as R. Cook and Mrs. Ben Garner were in 	 day. 

Baird Monday afternoon. 	 their guests the past week end their 
son. and his wife, of San Antonio. 	i  

1 . 	Mrs. Edwin Baum Jr., and Mrs. 
Porter -  J. Davis has been attending 	Miss Bill Shults of Rising Star vis.- i Stanley Clark were Brownwood visit- 

federal-court in Abilene all this week. ited in Cross Plains Wednesday. 	' ors yesterday. 
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Uncle Sam Convicts Mail Robbers 

0. D. STEVENS 	M. T. HOWARD 	W. D. MAY 
These three men were found guilty in Fort Worth of mail rob-

bery and were sentenced to 25 years each in the Federal penitentiary. 
May had already been tried and sentenced to death for his part 
in the triple "baling wire" murder at Handley. Stevens, leader of 
the gang, and Howard are scheduled for trial soon in connection 
with the same murders. (Texas News Photos.) 

These two young ladies make up 
the debating team to represent 
Baylor College for Women, Belton, 
Texas, in a national tournament in 
Kentucky soon. Miss Virginia Mc-
Neilly of Elgin, Texas, (left) is 
Student Government president of 
the school for next year and Miss 
Elaine Miller of Cooper, Texas, 
takes the leading part in most of 
the campus dramatic productions. 
(Texas News Photos.) 

During the period 1845--46 Austin, 
Texas, was but an outpost without 
troops and ever exposed to inroads 
from the Indians. 

At 

Ir 

' The choral club of McMurry College;; 
Abilene, will have charge of t 	Sun- 
day morning service at the '7,thO.4.17_ 

• ist church here, according to an an-
nouncement from Rev. J. C. ,Seoggin*, 
paStor, Wednesday afternoon. 	The 
club is composed of more than 20 
students, one of which will deliver 
the sermon at 	the eleven o'clock 
hour. 

Luncheon for the choral club and 
the Epworth League of the loci 
church, will be served in the dining 
hall of the church at the close of the 
morning service. 

President Mirabeau B. Lamar said 
in his inaugural address: "The chfq 
acter of my administration way be 
anticipated in ,the domestic .. 	of 
our government. and the *lea cef 
habits 5f the people." 

— T "E TO DAY 
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RAMO ENTERTAINERS 
WILL BE [ERE FRIDAY 

Kernel Wheat and Bewley's Chuck 
Wagon Gang—radio entertainers—
will be in Cross Plains, Friday even-
ing at seven thirty, the Review was 
told .yesterday by Martin Neeb, local 
dealer of Bewleys products. 

The Chuck Wagon Gang visited 
Cross Plains several months ago on 
Saturday afternoon and theiir many 
renditions were appreciatively receiv-
ed by a large crowd. 

"Hot biscuits will be served Friday 
afternoon right from the chuck wag-
on", Mr. Neeb told the Review. 

STUDY COURSE AT M. E. 
CHURCH WELL RECEIVED 

Rev. M. B. Norwood, pastor of the 
First Methodist Church at Albany is 
in Cross Plains this week conducting 

a study course for members of the 
local church. "The work is interest- 
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FURNITURE POLISH 

Wizard furniture polish 
cleans and polishes all fine 
wood surfaces, leaving a rich 
glowing luster, no grease. 

15c, 25c and 50c 

C'ROSS PLAINS, 	"A SAFE PLACE TO TRADE" 
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Time has arrived for collection of 
semi-annual dues from members and 1 
friends of the Cross Plains Cemetery 
Association", said C. F. Hemphill, 
secretary of the 	organization,.in a 
statement to the Review yesterday 
afternoon. 

Mr. Hemphill's appeal to members 
of the association followfs ; "Please 
be ready to pay our collectors—or bet-
ter still, letiVe your dollar at the Cit-
izens State Bank or hand it to a dir- 
ector of the 	association. This is a 
noble cause. Let us maintain a beau-
tiful cemetery. We thank each of you 
for your favors and solicit your con-
t.nued help and Cooperation". 

TO REPEAT HAY AT L EN ATTENDS 

	

is 	 ing and profitable:  and is being well 

	

. 	Mrs. Fred Burgin spent the week received", Rev. J. C. Scoggins, past- 

	

'Spooky Tavern'', a three act corn- 	.Dr. L. M. Bond, of Cross Plains,. end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. or of the Methodist church told the 1 Governor James  S. Hogg was born 	General Sam Houston was 1,,i 
edy drama, which was presented in attended the 34th Annual convention John McKinney in Coleman.

,  
Review. 	 1 in Cherokee County, March 24, 1851. 	Brackenridge County, Va., in ]793. 

	

Cottonwood high school auditorium to and education) -congress of the Texas 	 
a packed audience Friday night, will Optometric • Association 	in Fort 	

COTTONWOOD TENNI' STii.iTE 'CONVENE& 

Miss Mary Massa, of San Antonio, 
formerly of this place spent the week 
end with friends in Cross Plains. 

	SM..= 	 
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Debate for Baylor 	MIUREY • , 
CHORAL CLUB IV! 

1101D SERVICE PLR[  

be given again tonight, according to 
a statement from J. S. Varner, Sup-
erintendent of Cottonwood schools. 
Proceeds from the play arc to be us-
ed toward purchasing letter _sweaters 
for the hi-district championship Cot-
tonwood high school basket ball team. 

An added attraction will be includ-
ed with the program for tonight. It 
will be a novelty tap dance and acro-
batic stunts, by an Abilene performer. 

LOCAL AGGIES ATTEND 
A&M JUDGING CONTEST 

Three members of Cross Plains 
high school stock judging team, ac-
companied by V. A. Underwood, inst-
ructor, attended the annual state jud-
ging, held at A&111 C011ege this week. 
The boys making the trip and com-
peting in the sheep, beef cattle and 
hog judging were; Haddon Payne, 
Tommie Harris and Jimmie Lee Payne  

Worth at the Blackstone Hotel, April 
16th, 17th, 18th and 10th. 

'Dr. A. M. Skeffington of the Grad-
uate Clinic 'Thundation, Chicago, Ill-
inois, lectured and conducted the Clin-
ic Foundation, Chicago, on the pro-
gram were Dr. E. B. Alexander, First 
Vice-President of the American Opt-
ometric Association, Mr. E. A. For-
shey, Scientific Department Americ-
an Optical Company, Mr. Jack Cope- 
land, Scientific 	Department Riggs 
Optical Comapny, Dr. 	R. A. Ellis, 
Optometrist, and Mr. T. J Graham. 

The Woman's Auxiliary to the Tex-
as Optometric AssoCiation held their 
Annual Convetion in Conjuction with 
the Texas Optometric Association. 

Dr. It. F. Pray, • of Beaumont, is 
President of the Association and pre-
sided at the meetings. 

MANN' 
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They left here Saturday and returned 
Tuesday night. 

Rev W. L Bryan filled his regular 

	

ELECTION SATURDAY 
	• appointment here Sunday. 

	

Continued from page 1 	
IL A. Morris and family had as 

their guests Sunday afternoon, Mr. co  
The way each of the boxes in this and Mrs. H. J. Lane, Mr. and Mrs. : °!: 

county voted on:the issue last August Aron Gage and J. H. Harris. 
• is shown in the tabulated chart, below. 

ALL ITEMS MENTIONED IN THIS 
AD. ARE ON DISPLAY IN OUR 

SHOW WINDOWS. 

Boxes 
Baird 	 
Belle Plaine 	 
Cottonwood 	24 	 
Tecumseh 	7 	 
Clyde 	 62 	163 
Crass Plains 	90 	 
Admiral 

	

For 	Against 	Mr. and Mrs. George Scott and 
	206 	156 daughter of Coleman spent Sunday 
	9 	22 ' afteirnoon with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 

39 Gage. 

	

2 	 ** 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Scott visited 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Scott Sunday. 
	12  	11 

Putnam 	 97 	72 	Mack Walker and family of Eaolian 

Egal Cove 	 9 	 
Atwell 	12 	 
Lanham 	 3 	 
Dressy 	 13 	 
Oplin. 	59 	 
Rowden 	.12 	 
Denton 	11 	 
Hart 	 6 	 
Gardener 	3 

Total 	681  

spent Saturday night and Sunday I 
night with Mrs. Tissue Walker and 
daughter. 

13 
16 
	

Ruby and Jewel Simms visited I 
12 Irene and Pauline McCann Sunday. 
16 	 ** 
27 	Mr. and Mrs. Gib Ballard had as. 
24 their guest Sunday Rev. W. L. Bryan. 
20 	 ** 
7 	John Duke and family spent Sun- 
	10 day in the home of Willie Duke. 

GARDEN PLOWS 

Sturdy, Practical make with 4 
accessory sweeps. Easy to handle. 
Guaranteed. 

$4.50 

GARDEN SPADES AND FORKS 

Hand implements for garden and 
flower beds. A constant necessity to 
every gardener—each 	10c 

HANDLES 

Handles for hoes, rakes and all 
garden and yard tools. Many types 
and Prices. See Them. 

GARDEN HOES 

A good hoe makes the job easier. 
Ours are made of the very best 
Material 	Priced Right. 

GARDEN HOSE 

25 feet lengths. Highly durable 
and completely fitted for use. Only, 

$1.45 

LAWN MOWERS 

5 blade 14 inch width 
$6.95 

4 blade 16 inch width 
$6.95 

Erath   	7 	12 
Eula 	 18 	12 
Caddo Peak 	6- 	6 

** 
733 	We still have several cases of meas- 

els in this community. 
The'Texans fought at the Alamo 

with a heroism undaunted by fear I  The glorious memory of the Alamo 
and died a. willing sacrifice to Free- is a priceless heritage of freedom in 11 
'dom's call. 	 every land and in every clime. 
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MARCH—the windy sand blowing month—has 
passed and housewives all over this territory are turn-
ing their thoughts to Spring House Cleaning. 

The drudge of the occasion can be greatly relieved 
by the use of the items mentioned hereunder. 
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With the fine season in the ground this is an ideal time 
for every person to declare a garden week for his own. 
home. 

SEE US FOR YOUR SEEDS 
WE HAVE ALL KINDS 

Ft 
iii 

	

	
Radio Entertainers—in front of our store Tonight. 

Hear Bewley's Chuck Wagon Gang—The Famous 

Hot -biscuits will be served. 

atl ru 
	Remember too, we buy chickens; eggs, turkeys, hides 

and etc. Highest Price for hides: 

NEEE PRODUCE COMPANY 

1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

MOPS 

With removable swat, 
enamel handle, sanitary open 
center and guaranteed not to 
scratch. 

Mops for all purposes. 
39c to $1.00 

HERE'S NEWS FOR HOUSE WIVES 

It works like magic. Ab-
solutely safe for the finest 
gold, silver, nickel, aluminum, 
cut-glass and etc. 

Per Jar 	15c 

SILVER POLISH 

Just apply—let dry—to a 
lustrous finish is -all there is 
to this new No-Rub Wizard 
Wax. It's easy, quick a 
satisfactory. 

Per bottle    15c 

NO RUB WAX 
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cial 
ctivities  

4.; 

--R 8z lE1 FSIND 2nd CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed DecAnt, 1933 824.78 
To Amount Aceived since last Report, . 22559.03 
To Amount transferred from other Funds, 

since last Report 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

Exhibit "B" 
Amount to Balance 
Balance 3969.38 

19334.56 

79.87 
3969.38 

23,383.81 $2 383.81 

NO. 1 SINKING FUND 6th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 7502.81 
To Amount received since last Report 3156.08 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

Exhibit "F" 
Amount to Balance 
Balance $10,584.10 

COURT HOUSE FUND 7th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 1509.69 
To Amount received since last Report 	3.04 
Pv Amount paid out since last Report, 

Exhibit "G" 
Amount to Balance 
valance  452.12 

1060.61 
452.12 

$1512.73 $1512.73 

74.79 
10584.10 

$10658.89 $10658.89 

. . . the first line of whieh. rkads "The Holy Bible,' 

	

and which con tains Four Great Treasures  	  
lb 

	

no 	- 

Solomon's Shrewd Proverbs 

MOST of the Proverbs by Solomon could hardly be called 
religious. They are the shrewd guide-posts to worldy 

wisdom, by which a man may make his way through-  life 
with most profit to himself and least discomfort to other 
people: 

The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge: but 
fools despise wisdom and instruction. 

Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise 
man, and he will love thee. 

A false balance is abomination to the Lord: but a just 
weight is his delight. 

As a jewel of gold in a swine's snout, so is a fair woman 
is without discretion. 

The simple believeth every word: but the prudent man 
looketh well to his going. 

Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a stalled 
ox and hatred therewith. 

He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty ; and 
he that ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a city. 

Many of the phrases and sentences have entered into 
our common talk. Everybody knows them, but not every-
body knows where they originated. 

Go to the ant thou sluggard ; consider her ways, and be 
wise. 

Hope deferred maketh the-heart sick. 
A soft answer turneth away wrath; but grievous words 

stir up anger. 
Where there is no vision, the people-  perish. 
He that spareth his rod hateth his son . 
A man that :bath friends must shew himself friendly. 
Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging; and whoso-

ever is deceived thereby is not wise. 
A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches. 
Some of the wisest and most memorable observations 

are set forth in poetic guise, which adds to their impres-
sivess. 

There be three things which are too wonderful for me, 
yea, four which I know not: 

'The way of an eagle P11, the air ; the way of a serpent upon 
a rock; the way of a ship in the midst of the sea; and 
the way of a man with a maid. 

For three things the earth is disquieted, and for four 
which it cannot bear: 

For an odious woman when she is married; and a hand-
maid that is heir to her mistress. 

These latter selections are not Solomon's, but come from 
a man named Agur, the son of Jakeh, about whom we 
know nothing. 

Missionary Society 
Meets At Westermans 
The Womens Missionary Society 

of the Baptist 	Church met at the 
home oof Mrs. L. W. Westerman in 
the regular weekly „meeting of the 
body Monday afternoon. 

Spring flowers Were used extensiv-
ely in-  decorations to carry out the 
motif of Spring. 	Refreshments of 
lemonade and cake were served to 16 
members. 

Mrs. Jack Scott Is 
Entre Nous Hostess 

Mrs. Jack Scott 	was hostess to 
members of the Entre Nous Bridge 
Club, at the regular weekly meeting 
of the group, Wednesday afternoon. 
with two tables of bridge. 

Spring flowers, consisting of 
flox, bridal wreath and ferns, were 
used in prolusion about the rooms to 
stress the note of Spring. A color 
scheme was carried out in bridge ac-
cessories. Miss Margaret Wagner 
won high score. 

A -  refreshment plate consisting of 
tuna fish sandwiches, congealed saran :. 
Potat6 ehips, olives and grape plinth 
was passed to Misses, Ava Walker, 
and Lucille Burkett, and -Mesdames, 
Edwin Eitnm, 	Jr., Stanley Clark. 
Glenn Livesay, Curtis Burkett and the 
hoStess. 

Mesdames Sam Long, gFhheKeO 

Former Local Girl 
Is Wed In Houston 

The Review has received news of 
the marriage of Miss Ernestine Hes-
lap daughter, of Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
lieslap of Houston, formerly of this 
place, to Anthony Migonene, at Hou-
ston recently. 

The bride is well known in Cross 
Plains having resided here virtually 
all of her life until a few years ago, 
'when she moved with her parents to 
Houston. 

The groom is a third class seaman 
on the ship U.S.S. Houston. 

"The couple Will make a short 
honeymoon trip before leaving Houst-
on for New York to make their home," 
the Houston Chronicle said last week. 

W. E. Melton, secretary of the Cole-
man Production Loan Association was 
a business visitor 	in Cross Plains 
Wednesday afternoon. 	Mr. Melton 
resided here a number of years ago. 

YOU MAY PAY MORE, BUT 
YOU CAN'T GET BETTER 

WAVES 
Luxur Oil Wave 

Hollywood favorite Permanent 
$5.00 each, 2 for 	$6.30 

Nest Oil Wave  
	

$3.50 
2 for  
	

$5.00 
Croquignole push up wave 

$1.50 each, 2 for 	 $2.00 
Get your wave now before the 

advance in prices. 
- MAULDIN BEAUTY SHOP 
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The State of Texas, 
County of Callahan. 

Be it Remembered, that a Regular Monthly Term of the 
Commissioners' Court of Callahan County, Texas, was held 
at. the Court House of said County in Baird, Texas, -on the 
14th day of April, A. D. 1934, present and presiding, the 
Honorable J. H. Carpenter, County Judge; J. W. Hammons, 
Com'r Prect. No. 1; Sidney Harville, Com'r Prect No. 2; C. 
E. Bray, Com'r Prect. No. 3; George Clifton, Com'r Prect 
No. 4; and S. E. Settle, Clerk, R. L. Edwards, Sheriff ; 
when the following proceedings amount others were had, 

' to-wit: 
Order Approving Quarterly Account of County Treasurer. 

In the Matter of the. Quarterly Report of Mrs. Will McCoy, 
Treasurer, Callahan County, Texas. In the Commissioners' 
Court Callahan County, Texas, April Term, A. D. 1934. 

On this the 14th day of April, A. D. 1934, .in Regular 
Monthly Session of the Commissioners' Court of said 
County, came on for examination the Quarterly Report of 
Mrs. Will McCoy, Treasurer of said County, for the period 
beginning on the 1st day of January A. D. 1934, and end-
ing on the 31st day of March, A. D. 1934, filed herein on 
the 14 day of April, A. D. 1934, • and the same having 
been compared and examined by the Court,,,and found cor- 

e  rect. It is therefore Ordered by the Court that the same 
be and is hereby approved. 	And. it appearing to the 
Court that during said time the said County Treasurer 
had received for account and credit of, and paid out of 
each of the several County Funds, the amounts set forth, 
and leaving a balance to each of said Funds as ,reflected 
in said report which follows, and becomes a .part hereof ; 
and that said amounts were received and paid out of each 
of the respective Funds since the filing of the preceding 
report of said County Treasurer and, during the period ab- 
ove 	stated, and' that the said separate amounts 
as therein shown are correct. 

It is Therefore, Further Ordered by the Court, that the 
said detailed report be, and the same is hereby, in all things 
approved, and the Clerk of this Court is hereby ordered to 
file this said report, together with this order, in a Record 
provided for the Minutes of County Finances of the Com-
missioners' Court of this County, and that proper credits 
be made in the Accounts of the. said County Treasurer in 
accordance with this order. 

Witness our hands, this 14th day of April, A. D. 1934. 
J. H. Carpenter, County Judge. 
J. W. Hammons, Com'r Prect. No. 1 ; . 
Sidney Harville, C•om'r Prect. No. 2; 
C. E. Bray, Com'r Prect. No. 3; 
George Clifton, Com'r Prect No. 	(not present). 
S. E. Settle, Clerk, CommisSioners' Court, 
Callahan, 'County, Texas. 

JURY FUND 1st CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1933 639.21 
To Amount received since last Report • 4186.53 
By Amount paid out since last Report, 

Exhibit "A" 	 1334.55 
Amount to Balance 	 3491.19 

Balance 3491.19 	 $4825.74 $4825.74 

GENERAL COUNTY FUND 3rd CLASS 
'Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31st, 1933 1146.54 
To Amount received since last Report, 7735.91 
To Amount transferred from other Funds, 

since last Report 	 354.45 
By Amount paid out since last report, 

Exhibit "C" 
By Amount transferred to other Funds, since 

last Report 
Amount to Balance 
Balance 	4892.85 	 $9236.90 

WEEKLEY REMMITANCE FUND 4th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 18.24 
To Amount received since last Report 	16.15 
Amount to Balance 
.Balance 34.39 	 834.39 

ESTRAY FUND 5th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 8.30 
Amount to Balance 

'Balance 8.30 	 $8.30 

NO. 1-A SINKING FUND 8th CLASS 

To Amount received since last Report 1713.68 
Palance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 24 06.15 

By Amount paid out since last Report; • 	
199.79 Exhibit "H" 	

3920.04 a. mount to Balance 	
$4119.83 $4119.83 Balance 3920.04 

ROAD DIST. NO. 4 SINKING FUND 9th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31, 1933 8290.86 
To Amount received since last Report 	836.92 
By Amount transferred to other Funds, since 

last report 
By Amount paid out since last Report 

Exhibit "I" 

PERMANENT IMPROVEMENT FUND 10th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 5541.38 
To Amount received since last Report 7406.57 
Br Amount paid out since last Report 

Exhibit "J" 
	

1409.46 
Amount to Balance 	 11538.49 
Balance 11538.49 
	

$12947.95 $12947.95 

COURT HOUSE SINKING FUND 11th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec. 31, 1933 4084.98 
To Amount received since last Report, 4118.73 
Br Amount paid out since last Report 

Exhibit "K" 
	

4025.00 
Amount to Balance 	 4178.71 
Balance 4178.71 
	

$8203.71 $8203.71 

ROAD AND BRIDGE SINKING FUND 12th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 2035.20 
To Amount received since last Report 3905.40 
By amount paid out since last report, 

Exhibit "L" 
	

1622.17 
Amount - to Balance 	 4318.43 
Balance 4318.43 
	

85940.60 85940.60 

GENERAL COUNTY SINKING FUND 13th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st; 1933 1162.15 
To Amount received since last Report 3090.15 
Amount to Balance 	 4252.30 
Balance 4252.30 	 $4252.30 $4252.30 

PERMANENT IMP. SINKING FUND 14th CLASS 
Balance last Report, Filed Dec 31st, 1933 1487.44 
To Amount received since last Report 825.85 
Amount to Balance 	* 	 2313.29 
Balance 2313.29 	 $2313.29 $2313.29 

The State of Texas, 	County of Callahan 
I, S. E. Settle, County Clerk, and ExOfficio Clerk of the 

Commissioners' Court of Callahan County, Texa, hereby 
certify that the above and foregoing Order approving the 
Quarterly Report of Mrs. Will McCoy, County Treasurer, is 
true and correct as appears from the minutes of said Court 
and from the Report on file, of which the foregoing is a 
true copy thereof. 
Given under my hand and seal of the said Commissioners' 

Court of said County, at office in the City of Baird, Texas, 
this the 16th day of April, A. D. 1934. 

S. E. SETTLE, Clerk, County Court, and Ex-Officio 
Clerk Commissioners' Court, Callahan County, Texas. 
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COUNTY TREASURER'S 
QUARTERLY REPORT 

Amount to Balance 	 8502.66 
Balance 8502.66 
	

$9140.46 $9140.46 

4331.37 

12.68 
4892.85 

$9236.90 

34.9 
$34.39 

8.30 
$8.30 

$12.68 

$637.80 

I 1 
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Mrs. V. A. Underwood and son 	Weldon Anderson, of San Antonio, 
spent the week end with her parents is visiting his mother and sister here 
Dr. and Mrs. Rose, in Tolar, Texas. 	this week. 

OM 411414 049444: 	 iii.....o.M.“14=1,0 4111111.04M.0 111.04M.0.110,1:4111. 0.0.0 ,M11,..1111111.14M.01.1.1,4,110.01116040.,M1.4)!C, 	show. at 
the 

Alamo, March  6, 
1836. • 

Martin Neeb was a business visitor 
in Brownwood Tuesday afternoon. 

F. H. Anderson and Cleve Callaway 
were in Hainlin-Tuesday. 

History does not record an instance 
of greater daring, heroism, and sacri-
fice in behalf of liberty than that 

With the Declaration of Texas' In-
dependence, March 2, 1836, all prior 
colonial grants and contracts with 
Mexico or the State of Coahulia and 
Texas ceased. 

The first anniversary celebration of 
Texas Independence and the Battle of 
San 	cinto was a ball held at Hous- 
ton, 'eras, April 21, 1837. 

; Mrs. Tom. Bryant Is 
Study Club Hostess 

Members of the Wednesday Study 

Club met at the home of Mrs '17ont 

Bryant this week in the regular semi-
' monthly meeting of the organization:  

The theme of the program was music, 
with parts on the program dealing 
with famous compositions and their 
composers. 

Parts were taken by Mrs. Tom Bry-
ant. Mrs. Arlie Brown, Miss Ethel 
Manning. A -piano solo was played 
by Mrs. It. S. Gaines. 

The club voted to devote the Pine 
of the next meeting, to be *held Wed-
nesday afternoon May second, to 'busi-
ness matters and to hold the next 
regular social meeting May 9. 

Study Club Sponsor 
Party Tuesday Night 
Members of the Wednesday 'Study 

Club will sponsor a forty two bridge 

party Tuesday night, from which the 
proceeds will be used toward the im-
provement of Cross Plains high school 
library. The function will be held in 
the Polishuk Building-between Mc-
Adams Motor Company and the Post-
office-and will start promptly at 
eight o'clock. 

A charge of 25 cents for each per-
son will be made. Refreshments will 
be served, the Review was told by the 
committee on arrangements. - 

"The entire public is invited and 
we feel that everyone will be enjoy- 
ably entertained 	and at the same 
time it worthwhile cause will be ben-
efitted", Miss. Enid Gwathmey, a 
member of the committee, stated. 
Other members of the committee plan-
ning the party 'are Mrs. J. P. SMith, 
Mrs. C. F. Hemphill, and Mrs. Arlie 
Brown. 

      

COTTONWOOD 

 

COMMUNITY NEWS 

 

      

Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Ellis and chil-
ett of Putnam, attended the play last 
Sunday. 

 

pleased. Price still 10 cents for every- 
body over 7 years old. 

** 

Neal Moore and Miss Thelma Ever- 
ett o fPutnam, attended the play last 
Friday night. 

** 
Doc Kelly of Brownfield and Mrs. 

Annie Kelly of Albany visited their 
sister Mrs. J. . Coats last week. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Worthy and - the 

Hargroves family went to Andrew 
Youngs to a fish dinner. 

** 
Mrs Pink Norrell of Breckenridge 

attended the play Friday night. 
** 

Miss Edith Coppinger who is atend- 
ing Howard Payne College visited 
home-folks last week, she was enroute 
to Greenville, Texas. 

** 
Rev. Cox of Abilene preached at 

Christian Church Sunday. 
** 

W. H. Coppinger made a business 
trip to Fort Worth the first of week. 

** 
Miss Byrd Shirley visited in East- 

land last week. 
** 

Mr. and Mrs Floyd Coffey and 
Jimmie Glenn visited in Putnam Sun- 
day. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ellis and little 

girl of Admiral visited in the homa 
of Mr. A. E. Ellis Sunday. 

** 
Miss Helen Boseworth of Cross 

Plains visited Miss Elsie Proctor the 
first of week. 

** 
Mrs. Donni Lee Love and baby of 

Roaring Springs 	are visiting her 
mother Mrs. Garrison this week. 

 

 

** 

  

Mrs. Verna Mae Ramsey and baby 
Barbara Jean of Cross Plains visited 
Mrs. MissOuri Ramsey last week end. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarance Nordyke and 

children Mr and Mrs. Bill Evans and 
son Billie of Baird attended the play 
Friday night. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bohannon and 

family of Coleman visited Mr .and 
Mrs. E. B. Whitehorn last week end. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. H Cox and children 

of Weatherford visited her parents 
Mr and Mrs. J. H. McElroy Saturday 
and Sunday. 

** 
Grandma Cox and daughter Flor-

ence have returned home after an ex-
tended visit with relatives at Weath-
erford. 

** 
Mrs. W. H. Coppinger and son Billie 

Mac visited relatives at Baird first of 
week. 

** 
• We have several eases of measles 
in the community. 

** 
We .had a fine crowd at the play 

Friday night. Proceeds $22.00 net. 
** 

We have a community dramatic 
club now organized known as the 
Cottonwood Komedy Klub, John Ivy 
is president and coach, and Conner 
Elliott is business manager. We will 
stage the same play Friday night 
April 20th. A lady acrobat from Ab-
ilene will stage a performance during 
the evening.. Come, you will be well 

 

 

 

 



THE STORY SO FAR 

Nancy Gordon trades herself in 
marriage with Dr. Richard Morgan 
for fifteen thousand dollars —to save 
her family from the disgrace of her 
brother Roddy's theft of that amount 
for a woman. Nancy loves penniless 
ioung Page Roemer, and Richard is 
loved by Helena Haddon, a sophistic-
ated young married woman. King-
don Haddon, Helena's husband, sees 
the dopers, but holds his counsel. 
After the ceremony, Nancy returns to 
her parents' home, and continues to 
see Page, who urges her to divorce 
her husband, Mr. Gordon, to reease 
his daughter from what he considers 
her shameful marriage, sells his house 
to his friend Major Lomax, who rents 
it to the original owner. Helena is 
jealous of Richard's interest in Nancy, 
although she knows nothing of the 
marriage, and tries to make trouble. 
Once Page comes to Nancy's home and 
makes but refuses to go back on her 
bargain with Richard by divorcing 
his. 

Richard stood 	still; 'a shock of 
horror shook him out of his preoc-
cupation. lie was not a vain man, 
but he could not have misunder-
stood her words or her manner. 

He drew her hands into hisa  lie 
made her sit down. 

''For Heaven's sake, Helena, don't!" 
he implored her. "Command yourself 
—you'll la, 	indeed." 	• 

She caught the note in his voice ano 
she laughed suddenly and wildly. "I'd 
better die," she said. "Why don't you 
say so, Richard?" 

He Hushed darkly, still holding her 
hand, "Helena, I'm King's friend, his 
physician ; he trusts me. In God's 
name, what can I say? It can't be as 
bad as that!" he groaned. lie could 
not tell her now that he and Nancy 
were married, not until Nancy gave 
him leave ! 

But Helena felt the chill of his 
silence even more bitterly than his 
words. She rose slowly to her feet, 
looking at him a little wildly. 

"Go and tell her !" she panted furl 
ously. "Go and tell her I came to you 
for.. help,  and' you froze inc stiff !" 

"Helena!" he cried, aghast. 
But she coatinued to laugh wildly, 

hysteriCally. • Then suddenly she 
straightened herself. 

"I'm crazy, Richard. it's the chloral 
—forget what I've said, forgive me—" 
She caught his hand and pressed her 
hot cheek against it, "Forgive an un 
happy woman—who is your friend !" 
she cried and made her way unsteadily 
past him to the door. 

He turned conscience-stricken, and 
sprang to help her. "Helena, let me 
go with you. I—" 

But she waved him back, evaded his 
outstretched hand and went out alone, 
shaken from head to foot with an 
emotion that seemed to tear at her 
very heart. She hated Nancy. She 
blamed it on _Nancy. But for Nancy 
she would have had his love to heal 
the cruel wound she had inflicted on 
her own heart 

Bravely Nancy. neared her own 
home. But she got no farther than 
the back door, when all the misery—
physical and mental—cathe to a cli-
max. She crumpled up against the 
door-post. 

"Mandy !" she cried faintly. 
"I deelar' tem' goodness!" The col-

ored woman, strong and broad-shoul-
dered as a man stopped and picked the 
girl up. "Dereye' keep still, honey; 
yo' ain't gwine'ter walk 	any more 
now." Amanda bore her into the lib-
rary and laid her down on the lounge. 

"Yo, wait. Miss Nancy ; I reckons 
I can fix yo' up as good as a doctah." 

Nancy, cuddling down in the old 
pillows with her first feeling of relief, 
smiled. "It's oeen done already, 
Mandy: Dr. Morgan's bandaged it." 

Hr. Gordon had just come from 
the bank, his day's work done, and he 
had some papers in his hand. Ile had, 
in fact, succeeded • in selling out some 
old shares in a copper mine, He 
would, be able to pay Richard Morgan 
another five hundred. He was half 

• way to the center-table before he dis-
covered her; and he stopped short, 
looking at her over the top of his 
spectacles. 

"DUTCH" MEYER. 	 "BEAR' 
Texas Christian university's new coaching line-up includes Lee 

B. "Dutch" Meyer as head football and basketball coach, and Ray-
mond "Bear" Wolf as business manager of athletics, head baseball 
coach and football line coach. Meyer made his first appearance 
when he took charge of spring football practice last week at the Fort Worth college. (Texas News Photos.) 

RHEUMATI 
Pain—Agony Starts To Leave in 

24 Hours 
Happy Days Ahead for You 

Think of it—how this old world 
does make progress—now comes a 
prescription which is known to phar-
macists as Allenru and within 48 
hours after you start to take this 
swift acting formula pain, agony and 
inflammation caused by excess uric 
acid has started to depart. 

Allenru does just what this notice 
says it will do—it is guaranteed. You 
can get one generous bottle at lead-
ing drugstores everywhere for 85 
cents and if it doesn't bring the joy-
ous results you expect—your money 
whole heartedly returned. 

- _ 	 LI:S=MMU L.WINEaliamvvm.33.RBWRNIBiOn8V. 

A Thought In Advance 
Graduation time for scores of boys and girls of Cross 

Plains trade territory is 'close at hand, the jolliest time of 
their life. 

The boys will need a new suit for the occasion. Get 
the best for them at graduation from a seleCted line of 
form fitting tailors. We have boys clothes priced right. 

7.7 
144  h ' 

"ENEMY TO DIRT' 
sun! 	 *mom. gg 
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Full Deposit Insurance Protection 
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out pity or remorse. He was sure of 
her now. 

"Come to me, I said," he panted, 
"come now—today—let us go away 
together. The world's, a big place. He 
can't follow us. We love each other. 

We have a right to our love—he has 
robbed us. It's like life—love is life—
we'll be together—and Morgan"—he 
laughed wildly—"Morgan will get a 
divorce then!" 

Stomach Gas 
One dose of ADLERIKA quick- 

• ly relieVes gas bloating, cleans 
out BOTH upper and lower 
bowels, allows you to eat and 
sleep good. Quick, thorough. ac-
tion yet gentle and entirely safe. 

AAA 

Two New Coates Employed by T. C. U. 

Continued Next Week 

"Hello, Nancy ! Got a headache?" 
"I hurt my ankle—twisted it—that's 

all, Papd." 
He came across the room and stood 

looking down at her kindly. 
"Which ankle? Whereabouts did 

you twist it, child ?" 
Nancy blushed. "Richard bandaged 

it. I hurt it in the field as I left Angie 
Fuller's. He saw me fall, and'—she 
drew a quick breath—"he's bound it 
up." 

Her father eyed her shrewdly. "In 
the field? Nancy, you were running 
away from Morgan?" 

Her eyes fell u nder his, and she 
winced miserably. Ile sat down in an 
arm-chair besiide her and sighed 
heavily, 

"Child," he said gently, "don't you 

"No sir, she's not a home to you!" 
he said sharply, 

want a divorce?" 
He felt her start of amazement 

and fancied. it was one of relief. She 
did not look up ; she seemed to be 
considering his question. 

"flow can I -get one, Papa"—her 
voice sounded smothered--"without 
telling people I'M married?" 

"You might—there'd be some talk 
of course. I put it up to Laverick 
the other day. He pointed out that 
it. was not a marriage in fact; there 
was a possibility of. annulment. He 
said it might be suppressed a good 
deal if Richard—if the man would 
agree to keep his mouth shut, too.' 

Nancy stirred sharply, averting het 
face. She remeinbered Richard's cry . 
"I swear it, I won't 	give you up !" 

She drew herself up on the couch, 
clasping her arms about her knees, 
a huddled figure. "I sha'n't ask 'for 
a divorce—I did it myself, Papa, 
and I've got to stand it !" 

He turned and looked at her, and 
she saw the tears in his eyes: 

"Good for you, Nancy!" • he said, 
and put hill shaking hand on her 
bright head. 

He was holding her silently when 
the telephone bell rang sharply. Nan-
cy started violently. Even' Mr. Gor-
don looked startled, but he rose 
heavily, crossed the room and took 
up the receiver. His daughter saw 
his whole figure stiffen. 

"No, sir, she's not at home to you !" 
be said sharply. "Yes, Mr, Gordon 
speaking., My daughter's not going 
to answer you. Good day!" and he 
hung up. 
Then he turned and stared at Nancy;  

his face utterly transformed. 	The 
emotion of a few, moments ago was 
lost in the wrath of his discovery. 

"You're flirting with that Roemer 
boy still ! He's been at the phone—
thought I was out! Nancy, I'm 
ashamed o` 

She said nothing, still huddled on 
the lounge, her knees cradled -in hem 
arms, 

"You said you wouldn't get a di-
vorce, didn't you?" he Went on with 
rising anger. "What d'you mean? 
You can't play fast and loose with 
two men, I—good Lord, girl, where's 
your mother? She's got to teach' you 
sense—d'you hear? I won't have two 

f men about. I'll by the Lord Harry 
I'll shoot 'em both if you don't - stop! 
D'ye hear me?" 

Nancy winced again, but this time 
not from the pain in her ankle. "I 
hear you, Papa." 

These were bitter days, too, for 
Page Roemer.. Ile had been sure of 

• Nancy Virginia. Then suddenly, out 
of a clear sky, the bolt fell. 

She had married. Morgan against 
her will, she had married him se-
cretly, and she refused to confess her 
motives. 

He walked the floor -at night, his 
nails biting deep into the palms of 
his hands. Out 	of these vigils of 
agony he emerged haggard but de• 
termhted. Morgan 	shouldn't have 
her! He would take her away from 
him now by main force. 

Love and Hate contended for his 
soul, and the love that he made his 
god was more dangerous to poor 
Nancy than hate. 

But she did not know it. Stinging 
from her father's 	denunciations, 
shrinking from her mother's 	re- 
proachful eyes, uncheered even by 
letters from Roddy, home Was intol- 
erable to Nancy. As soo as the hurt 
erable to Nancy. As soon as the hurt 
she went out- again, and she met 
Page. He was alway lying in wait 
for her in his hours of leisure. 

Not even Angie Fuller, who had 
taken a sudden, unaccountable dis-
like to him, could prevent those et, 
counters. 	One 'day, when the two 
girls were down in the river meadow, 
Page had joined them. The two were 
so intent on each other that the girl 
left them, a little hurt and angry. 

A storm was gathering:, too, be- 
hind the hills. Angie saw it. 	She 
shook her head and went into the 
house, aware that her own heart : was 
sinkng. She had no word of - any 
kind from Roddy. 

Nancy and Page walked steadily 
out on the old river road. There was 
a ptingent fragrance in the very air. 

Nancy drew a long breath, "How 
peaceful it is out here! What a 
beautiful world, Page." 

He did not answer. Hate, that 
was working in his heart against 
Richard, was suddenly swept aside by 
love. She looked so beautiful today. 

They had walked a long way now 
and suddenly she realized it. 	She 
hesitated, looking about her. 

"Where are we going, Page ?" 
"We're going to the end of the 

rainbow, Nancy." 
She laughed 'faintly, startled, look- 

ing a t.  him now, her- 	eyes wide with 
surprise. 

"We sha'n't find a treasure there,' 
she said sadly ; "it looks like a storm. 1 
We'd. better turn back.' 

Ile caught her hand and held it 
fiercely. 

"Nancy, will you come on with me, 
or will you turn back to him?" 

She stood still, and, instead 	oof 
blushing', she turned white and her 
lips tightened. 

"Don't ask me," she' said faintly, 
"don't talk of it now—I was happy 
here. Let me be happy for a little 
while, Page. I've been so miser-
able !' 

They walked on silently. 	Nancy 
was trying not to think, She drew 
long breaths of the fresh sweet wind 
that had risen suddenly. As sudden-
ly the sun had gone out and a purple-
black cloud was rolling up on them. 
It had an effect at once,  glorious and 
terrifying, for it was torn with jag-
ged flashes of lightning, and the edge 

"Free?" she sighed, "Oh Page, if I 
only' could be free—as' I use to be!" 

of it curled like the froth of the sea. 
Nancy loVed it; it had no terrors 

for' her, 'the very fury of it helped 
her lift up her soul. Then a. rush of 
wind came, torn leaves whipped 
about them, - the rain bega nto fall• in 
great droops. 

"Come—we'll have to go into the 
inn over there," he said briskly, 
"you'll get wet, Nancy." 

Nancy yielded to his guidance and 
ran across the lane into the old tav-
ern that had been made into a road-
house for the convenience of summer 
motorists. 

The inn dining-room was long and 
barren, with here and there a group 
of small tables. As yet there were 
but few summer visitors. Only a fe-  • 
people were in-  the room, driven 
by the coming storm.:  

"You'll take something, Nancy, just 
_or form's sake? 	People, notice-- 
there's Haddon over there. His wife 
too! 	The storm must have driven 
them in, too. He's been down to his 
racing stables 	I reckon 	They're 
always-  quarreling poor fools, I WOE-
der they're together." 

Their alcove isolated - them. Page 
put his hand out suddenly and laid it 
over hers. 

"Nancy, are you going to endure it? 
You're wretched, I see it! Break with,  
hint now—right off—before it is too• 

I

late." 
"Too late? What do you mean, 

Page? 
"I know what to do. Trust me, 

Nancy, let me"---set you free!" 
"Free?" she sighed. "Oh, Page, if 

I only could be free—as I used to be! 
"You Can beifyou shall be !" he said 

in a choked voice, "Nancy," adore you 
—I won't give you up, I swear it, he 
sha'n't have you." 

She did not l000k at him now. "He 
won't let me get it," she said faintly, 
"he won't give me -up.' 
he said in a voice of smothered pas-
sion. 

She shivered, shaking her head. "I 
can't see how—he's like granite, Page. 

.I can't make him yield." 
The girl lifted her head-  and looked 

at him questioningly, 
"Come to me," said Page thickly, 

pasSionately, "I love you—love me. 
Come to me, Nancy. we can go away- 
from it all- together. He'll know it's 
ussless then. He'll get a divorce." 

She stared at him ix' .recently, be-
wildar ed. 

"What do you mean, Page? 
He bent' nearer. his face flushed, his 

eyes 'glowing love, triumphant and de-
termined and unscrupulous, love with 

....a...C.V.... 

Announcements 

The Cross Plains Review 
is r,u,thoriz 'A to announce the 
following candidates for the 
respective offices. subject to 
the action of the 1934 Demo-
cratic primaries. 

For Representative 107th 
FIctorial Listrict: 

CECIL A. LOTIEF 
For District Clerk: 

MRS. CORRIE DRISKELL 
MRS. FLORA NORDYKE 
MRS. WILL RYLEE 

For County Judge: 
L. B. LEWIS 
J. H. CARPENTER 

For Tax Assessor and 
Collector 
W. J. EVANS 

F'hr County Clerk: 
S. E. SETTLE 

For County Treasurer: 
MRS. WILL McCOY 

MISS ELISKA 'GILLILAND 

For County Superintendent: 
A. L. JOHNSON 
B. C. CHRISMAN 
W. G. (Gober) BLACK 

For Sheriff : 
ROBERT L. EDWARDS 

EVERETT (Ev) HUGHES 
For Commissioner Precinct 4: 

B. H. FREELAND 
JEFF CLARK 

F. F. CHAMPION 

For County Attorney: 
F. E. MITCHELL 

For Public Weigher: 
I. B. LOVING 

7" REPAIRM 

AUTO PARTS 
Get our prices before you buy 
Brake lining, per ft. 	15c 
Generator armature. 	 31.50 
Model T. Ford rings set 1.45 
Ignition points (all cars) 15c up 
Rear axle shaft 	 2.00 
Piston with pin  	1.35 
Starter spring 	 .30 
Ignition Coil   1.70 
Light bulb (Head) 	 _ .25 
Light bulb (Tail) 
Cylinder head gaskets,  	.30 
Clutch facings   .30 
Ford Radiators 	9.75 
BATTERIES 	-4.95 

COMPLETE STOCK PARTS 
FOR MODEL A. MODEL T 
AND CHEVROLET CARS. 

CROSS PLAINS, Texas 

Garrett Motor 
COMPANY 

done 

"The Factory Way" 

fi A El I Pt; E 	S 
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EE anZ C PAN Y 

Monday, April 9, this bank joined a number of 

'other banks throught this locality in closing during the 

noon hour-12 to 1—each day. 

This action is taken as a' safety step against bank rob- 

FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

Repairing of Machinery of All Kinds. 

Pipe Cutting and Threading 

TELEPHONE 220 

ON OU CLOSING 

DRILLING AND FISHING TOOLS 

P. 0. BOX 86 

beries, as requested by insurance companies. It will be 

only temporary. 

Our deposits are fully insured against robbery but we 

feel that we should take this step in cooperation with other 

banks, in attempting to stamp out bank robbing. 
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PERSONALS 

By Red and Runt 
Estelle Looney spent Friddy night 

with Vaunda Pittman. 
Ion- Melton and Lillian Pickett at-

tended the show in Cross Plains Fri-
day 

Charics . a • zs 	Clark, Fred 
Campbell, and Layonia. Clark went 
fishing-  Friday night. 

Mrs. ()vley Pittman 	visited Elva  
tiiocklon S'a turday, 

Friends of Hayden Elsberry• and 
James McDonough regretted to see 
them leave for-the C.C.C. Camp Wed-
nesday. 

We have two new pupils in our 
school. They are Albeft Young and 
Duby Jennings. Both are from Gros-
venor. 

Carl Looney took dinner with Arn-
old Gaines Saturday, 
, Mr. and Mrs. Five Byrd were in 
Coleman Wednesday. 

Mrs, Alton Clark is very ill this 
week. 

Mrs. Ruff Griffin has returned 
home from the hospital in Santa 
Anna. - 
'Kenton Anderson visited Charlie 

Howard EdingtOn Saturday. 
Mr. Hughes was in Brownwood 

practically every day last week and 
this week. 
Goldie Klutts visited Mrs. Tye Clark 

past week end. 
Athalie Hunter 	spent Thursday, 

night with Ruby Jennings. 
Mrs. Luke Edington visited Mrs. 

Edgar Prater Sunday afternoon. - 
Otha Roy Lawlis and Lela Murriel 

Edington attended the show in Cross 
Plains Saturday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Wright are 
the proud parents of a baby boy born 
Wednesday, 

Morgan Chastain 	visited Hester 
Hounshell Saturday right. 

Billie Brewer of. Coley an visited 
Doe Pickett Sunday. 

Service were held at the Methodist 
church' Sunday. 

Mrs Garrel entertained with a 
bridge party Saturday night. 

Woody Beady of Stephenville visit-
ed his mother, Mrs. Garrel, this past 
week end, 

VARICOSE VEINS I 
Healed By New Method 

No operations nor injections. No 
enforced rest. This simple home treat-
ment permits you to go about your 
business as usual—unless, of course, 
you are already so disabled as to be 
confined to your bed. In that case, 
Emerald Oil acts so quickly to heal 
your leg sores, reduce any swelling 
and end all pain, that you are up and 
about again in no time. Just follow 
the simple directions and you are sure 
to be helped. Your druggist won't 
keep your money unless you are. 

I was appointed Administrator of 
the estate of R. M, Renfro, deceased 
on the 31st day of October, 1933; All 
persons having claims - against said 
estate are hereby notified to present 
the same within the time prescribed 
by law, that: is 	witliin 12 months 
from above date. My Post Office ad-
dress in Cross Plains, Texas. 

tn U. NEER, 

Administrator of estate of 

R. an nernro, deceased. 
3130134 4trip 

Geneva Abbott of Granbury, 
Texas, and William Wiley of. Port 
Arthur (pictured above) have been 
elected the All-Tarlcton girl and 
All-Tarleton .bets - at John Tarleion 
Agricultural conege, Stephenville. 
Each will have a page in -the Grass,  
burr, student yearbook. Both have  
fine scholastic records and hays 
held -  student offices. Both are 
seniors: (Texas News Photos.) 

NOTICE 

* 	* * at * 
1 - PROFESSIONAL 

CALENDAR 
C Dr- mom, iffrOpmen, 

DENTIST—X-RAY 
Office, Farmers National 

Bank Bldg. 

Higginbotham 
Bros. & Company 

V. C. 'Walker, 
Mortician. 

Modern Funeral Home, • * 
Day and Nig-ht Ambul- * 

ante Service 
:jc 

  

* * * 	* 	* * 

 

* 

       

       

* FUNERAL NOTICES 
* Funeral notices are some- * 
* thing of which none of us * 
* wish to think, and as a result 
* they are often forgotten with 
* the funeral arrangements. It * 
* is an item that should not be * 
* overlooked, 
*, The Review Publishing * 
* Company I s thoroughly * 
* stocked along this line. 
* * * * * * 	 * 

AVTHORIZED 'FORD DEALERS OF THE SOUTHWEST 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

$515 and up F. 0. B. Detroit. Easy terms through Universal Credit Company — the Authorized Ford Finance Plan 

could haul this load 
Which gas 

 

farthest up Chimney Rock, N. C. hill? 

8 gcsolines tried its 
Gulf beat 

thorn alit 

2 IA LES VS. 9 G SOLI E 

INNER? THAT GOOD GULF! 

,,zins 7 out of 1-  "hill tests" 
e s 	'difference in gasolines—and Gulf 

proved it! 

Good-Cuif gas faced 32 other gasolines in 
of tests on fainous American hills—and 

•o,2 more tests than the 32 other gastilines co70i7Zed! 

Drive into a Gulf station. Try just one 
tankful of That Good Gulf—and you'll never 
us: any other brand! 	-- • 

CD GULF GASOLINE 
5934, GULF REFINING CO., PITTSI3URGH, PA. 

DRIVE IN AND TRY 
A TANKFUL! 

THE CAR WITHOUT 
A PRICE CLASS 

Features of Ford V-8 Found in no 
for 1934 	other car 

under— 

V-Type 8 Cylinder 
Engine 	 

Straddle-Mounted 
Driving Pinion . 

Torque -Tube DriSe 

3A Floating Rear Axle 
Welded Steel Spoke 

Wheels  	 

$2395. 

. . $2350 
▪ $1125 

. $1345 

$3200 
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Fishing Season Reaches Zenith 
* * 	* * * * * * * 	 * * * * * * 

THE car that flashed down a 
Florida beach to the world's 

land speed record was powered 
by the V- type engine. 

The V-type engine knifed an 
Italian plane through the air at 
the record-smashing speed of 
more than 420 miles per hour. 

On the St. Clair River, the 
V-type engine swept a speed-boat 
to the world's record of 124.8 
miles per hour. 

• And that's the type of engine 
that powers the Ford V-8 for 
1934, It's the only V-8 engine in 
a car selling for less than $2,395. 

of the 
against any Car at any Price 

• • 	,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,,,,, ,, ,, • „gt, 

aid de eromm  

Since the last- rain fish have been 
plentiful in the local creeks and bayL 
Ou.14. It is the common belief that the 

(,rine Upstream from Lake Bro-
Npekvood, which has been thoroughly 
Stocked. There are a few of the more 
eccentric, however, who uphold the 
tad adage that fish bite when the 
right sign of the moon is predomin-
ant, and it seems as if the moon has 
been right for the' last few days. 

You can pass 'the bayou bridge any 
time, and yOu will see from one .to ten 
ears parked on the banks of the creek 
the occupants strolling up and down 
the stream carrying great strings of 
the denizens Of the deep. Some of the 
old fashioned fishermen still tell al, 
ou the big ones that got away, but 
most of the modern fishers tell about 
the big one that failed to get away. 

Weather, in the daytime, has be. 
excellent for fishing. 	The sun has 
shone unrelentingly from a clear and. 

iful sprin >time' sky of azure. But 
at night—th 	a different story. It 
liglktens, rai 	thunders, and carries 

no the r t unbecoming fashion. 
Boys, t hi, 	t the time to stay on 
th,,  crook a 	fight—wait till the an 
nual dry sp 	ommences. 
• 

Outsiders Wallop 
Brownwood. Team 

The Cross Cut outsiders defeated 
Brownwood team Sunday by a 

score of 3 to 2. The game was very 
interesting, Brownwood being ahead 
'for most of the game. The audience 

kept in suspense until John Hall 
hit a lmme run, bringing in two run-

The game was not played in 
the League Schedule; it was a pra et- 

1,0_ game, 

League Schedule 
AT CROSS' CUT 
Blanket—July 15 
Brown wood—June 24 
Prookesmith—May 6 
-Woodland Heights—June 
Wineholl—April .29 
Zephyr—,.Time 17 

Grosvenor—June 1.0 
,** 

CROSS CUT' AT—
Blanket—May 27 
Prewnweed—Ylay 13 
Brodt'smith—Aug. 
Woodland Heights—Aug. 
Wtncliell—May 20 
ZepliStr—Atig. 22 
Grosvenor—April 22  

EDITORIAL 

Prohibition 

By Norris Chambers 

Discussion and public conversation 
now trend unerringly toward 'prohib. 
ition in its many forms, But, all and 
all, prohibition comes to one man is• 
sue—the use or discuse of int4icat-
ing drinks. Try how one may the, 
full weight of the religiously inclin-
ed problem cannot be disguised as 
something else. To put matters in a 
nut--shell, a person is or is not a pro-
hibitionist He may claim that he 
favors 3.2 and other mild beverages, 
and that he strictly opposes anything 
harder. But practically every man 
who thinks enough of his stimulant 

' to want beer thinks enough of it to 
have aspirations toward the higher 
forms. 

anteed not to 	contain ingredients 
which may kill him, as was the for-
mer case. The revenues that are tak 
en from the sale of this product help 
to feed many of the money-hogs who 
must be fattened; the personal tax of 
the people as a whole is lessened. And 
lastly, there is the consolation thai 
a person does not have to indulge in 
the practice of using the "stuff" un-
less it is his desire to do so. 

The arguments are about equal on 
either side. The pros find their ranks 
in the church-going public—the sect 
which is absolutely positive that all 
who disobey the law of accepted mor-
als are bound for torment. The anti-
pros find their reinforcements in the 
hordes of street civilians and small 
town roustabouts. These men haVe 
no apparent religion, and they think 
a little liquor occasionally is good for 
body and brain—cnd they use it re-
gardless of whether or not is made 
lawfully and according to specific:at-
i0T:S„ 

Sometimes the pro's throw up the 
argument that prohibition is against 
the will of God, and that it will ruin 
the people orthe United. States spir- 
itually and religiously. , 	The antis 
instantly retort with stories from the 
Bible which tell Of feast , at which. 
wine was served, and the saints were 
made drunk; and with scripture., ad-
vising a little fire-water for the stom-
ach's sake. 

I do not know which side is correct, 
nor does the general public. We are 
waiting to see what the elections will 
do. If whiskey- is to be used, those 
of us who drink it will go our ways 
unconcerned, and thank the lord that 
the tax burden is lowered. 

It has been that. the repeal of the 
Prohibition laws will do away with 
the bootleggers. But the states that 
have tried it announce that it does 
not. It seems that there are hundreds 
of men who believe they can make 
more money by cheating the govern-
ment out of the manufacturing rev-
enue, and selling the liquid at a some-
what, lower price than that of the 

	

I lawful (lea!, wii, 	has to foOt the 
tax bill.. The speakeasy, once thou-
ght to be going out of business after 

	

its products could 	be bought any- 

where, is being rev.tved. This time, 

	

instead of selling 	lawful liquor, it 

sells that which is unlawful, just as 
it did before repeal. 

PERSONALS 

Faye and Elvis 	Stockton were in 
Cross Plains Saturday. 

Lela Morrie' Edingtotk, Morris Wil-
kiams, Faye Stockton, and Cecil' Rid-
er attended the show in Cross Plains 
Thursday night. 

Believe it or nnt„Doe Pickett has 
started to sClifftt.  again after a few 
months of vacation. 

I Preston Denman of Williams was 
here Sunday. 

Fautts and Linden Newton 
attended the show 	in Cross Plains 
Saturday night. 
Lavonia (dark, Fred Campbell, Faye 

Stockton and Jack Davis spent Sun-
day afternoon on the Bayou. 

Believe It Or Not 

Lillian Pickett • attended church 
Sunday night. 

Lavonia attended Geometry today. 
Estelle Looney awl Lavonia Clark 

stayed in the study hall only one per-
Rid Friday. 

Charles Jackson did not visit Billie 
Clark this week end. 

Mr. Newton has a new girl. 
Faye Stockton hasn't been fussing 

today. 
Norris Chambers is crazy about 

Geometry Notebooks—we wonder if 
that is what made him that way: 

Lee Melton and his girl have gone 
back together. 

Foister Pittman got as far as third 
base in the ball game yesterday. 

Lela Mttrriel Edington hasn't re-
ceived a letter from Oklahoma reeent-
ly. 

PERSONALS 

By Punk and Boots 

Miss LOrene Mitchell and Tula Kel- 
lar visited in the home of Vaunda 
Pittman Wednesday night. 

Miss Tula Kellar, 	!Jelin McInniS, 
Ondelia Jackson, and Hollis Kellar 
were at Lake Brownwood Sunday. 

Miss Lorene Mitchell and Foister 
Pittman -attcncleil the*  show at Cross 
Plains Frida3, night, 

Mr. and Mrs. Tye Clark were in 
Cross Plains Friday night. 

Miss Tula Kellar spent the day at 
Brownwood Saturday. 

Miss Vaunda, Pittman and Dub 
Stone Were in Cross Plains Sunday 
afternoon. 

The Freshmen are very glad to re-
ceive another member. His name is 
Albert Young, - and lie has been attend-
ing school at. Grosvenor. 

Miss Chloe Newton, Willie Mae 
Gaines, Linden Newton, Cecil Gaines 
and Mtn and Mrs, Lee Henderson went 
went 4,hing at the Brownwood Lake 
Sunday 

Versatile` 

That's why the Ford V-8 will 
streak down a' highway at 80 or 
better. That's why it will purr 
along at 50 or 60 without the 
slightest effort. And why it is 
unsurpassed in acceleration by 
any American car! 

Despite its power, the new 
Ford V-8 is the most economi-
cal car that Ford has ever built. 

The new Ford V-8 gives you 
the riding ease of free action for 
all four wheels—with the safety 
of strong axle construction. 

Before you buy any car at any 
price, drive the new Ford V-8. 

X17' 	• 	
no••,, „,, 

Among a certain class of people it 
is' the most sinful of sins to eVen ad-
vocate drinking, or making it poossible 
to buy, alcohol in any form. Among 
another class it is looked upon as all 
right, and as a new means to furnish 
a new form of income for the money 
—hogs of Washington. 

Both classes, or factions, are right, 
and,both are wrong. It will, perhaps, 
cause a degradation of the youth of 
the nation to is certain extent but in 
the meanwhile, it will—or rather has 
already done so—bring in tremendous 
revenues, . Both 	groups have good 
grounds for their respective beliefs 
concerning the trade—and each side 
has vulnerable attributes. 

The pros.have this to throw up. It 
will  ruin the finest young manhood 
and womanhood the nation has known 
'and it will do it by making it custom- 
ary for the ones who treat the crowd 
to get hard-stuff; in this manner for- 

!!!  ming the habit of drinking among 
many who would not have acquired 
it. No person can hope to have full 
and unbiased control of his physical 
and mental faculties who uses alcoh-
olic proportions. The temptation will 
..,,0,77",grtp,,tthat few will 1,?...able.„... to 
resist it. 

The /anti-pros can slam this hack at 
the self-acclaimed saints—Every per• 

' son who really wanted liquor before 
repeal could secure it, and he was not 

8 Ii so certain as to its quality. 	Now 
I every person tan get 	all he wants. 

1 
and he is aware of the fact that it 

1 is of a standar dbrand, and is guar- 

for 

A Ford V-8 "delivered "price is 
the total cost to you- no extras 
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TENNIS MEN BRING HOME MUG 

Abilene, big 	favorite to win the 
district, 2 AA prize, was host to the 
Buffaloes in a con-conference practise 
lilt the week following the Putnam 
game. Cross Plains adherents poss-
essed no hope that the locals could 
hold the Eagles to even a close score. 

Cross Plains kicked, and gaining 
the ball on downs, wasted no time 
sparing with the Abilene teapi. Halb-
ert was good for seven yards through 
center, Webb and Lusk faking the 
opposing giant linesman completely 
out of fr the -play, Smith made a first 
down. 

Continued next_ week 

LP.H.S. SCHOOL HONOR 
ROLL 

High School: 

Byron Wright 97 
Martha Seoggins 90 1-4 
I. B. Loving 96 1-4 
Ida Nell Williams 95 1-2 
Doris Westerman 95 1-2 
Doyle McMillan 95 
Charles Hemphill 95 
Clara Nell .McDermett 95 
Dixie Little 94 1-2 
Fanora Neeb 94 
Eugene Cress 93 3-4 
Bobbie Nell Neel 93 3-4 
Ruth Barr 93 1-4 
Moreland Baldwin 93 14 
Ruth Humph 03 1-4 
Mzixine Jones 92 1-2 
Ovada 'Westerman 02 1-2 
RosS Hemphill 91 1-4 
Evonne Westerman 91 1-4 
Irene Burkett 90 
Barney Hart 90 
David Henkel 90 
Marjorie Hester 90 
Shonne 'Patterson 90 

** 
5t11 Grade :' 

Mildred Browning 98 
Betty Jo Davidson 94 
Thelma Ruth Havens 93 
James Clyde Lane' 93 
Patsy Atom Me eel 94 
Emma Gene Settles 93 
Henry Armand Hemphill 95 
George Ruth Clifton 91 
Johnnie Baldwin 90 

6t11 Grade : 
Toni Arrowood 92 
Nolan Bryan 92 
Nuel Ike Childs 92 
Teddy Walker 90 
Annette Erwin 92 
Marjorie Witt 90 
Frances Preston 90 1-5 

WI Grade : 
Christene Whitehorn 91 
Charlene Smith 94 
Earlene Sillix 90 
June Rose Owen 91 
Pritsy Ruth Mitchell 95 
Opal McMillan 93 
Brownie Lou Lancaster 94 
Moselle Baum 93 
Thelma Freeman 93 
Gracie Lou Helms 94 
Geraldine Hill 92 
Ethel Lackey 94 
Madeline McAnally 93 
Kathryn Young 94 
J. L. King 92 
Edwin Neeb Jr. 92 

2th Grade : 
Winola Thate 94 
Emily Gray McDermett 94 
Betty Jean Browning 94 
Eugene johnSon 93 
Cecil Rudloff 92 
Billy Wagner 92 
Norma Frances King 92 
Harold Glenn Wooten 91 
Jimmie Kate Howell .91 
Audrey Fay Westerman 91 
Ewen Hale Barr 90 
Cleo Dillard 90 
Betty Jean Smith 90 
Verda Gray 90 

1st Grade : 
Glenn Gage 91 
Charles Juergenson 91 
Donald Williams 92 
Carl Hancock 92 
Maxine Baker 90 

-Marjorie Helms 90 
Louise Long 92 
Estelle Lotief 91 

3rd Grade: 
Kathryn Anderson 91 7-9 
Ruth Elliott 93 2-9 
Charlie Ruth Kent 91 
Autna Deen Havens 90 5-9 
Rachel Jackson 94 1-3 
Mildred Moon 90 2-3 
Bonnie Mae Monsey 92 7-9 
Toody McDermett 94 1-3 
Frances Pierce 93 1-3 
Jimmie Loree Starkey 92 8-9 
Mary Sue Smith 90 5-9 
Gladys Taylor 92-  7-9 
Jimmie Lorene Taylor 91 1-3 
Donnel Clark 93 1-3 
J. C. Lackey 90 2-9 
Dale Lane 94 1-3 

PIANOS FOR SALE, 
We have in the vicinity of Cross 

Plains one baby grand piano, also an 
upright piano. Would like to get 
some one to take up balance due. Will 
accept school vouchers. G. H. Jack-
son, Credit Manager, P. 0. Box 26. 

Dallas, Texas 	2tnp 
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TEACHERS ARE ELECTED 
FOR SCHOOL AT DRESSY 

RISING STAR BANK NOW 
100 PERCENT HOME OWNED 

Supertwist Cord — pat-
ented and used only by 
Goodyear — stays strong 
because it comes back 
strong after stretching to 
absorb road shocks... 
In every Goodyearyou 
get four or more full 
plies of this shock-
absorbing cord--
thoroughlyrubberized 
to resist heat. Four or 
more high-speed 
safety plies! Four or 

Tires Supertwist Ordinary 
Run 	Tire Cords Tire Cords 

8,000 93% 82% 
16,000 	81 % 	36% 
24,060 62% 

BLOWOUT PROTECTION 
that lasts beyond Newness 

Note per cent of original 
tensile strength remaining 
in cords after use in tire 
plies: 

Magnolia 

Oils And 

Gasoline 

Guaranteed 

Auto 

Repairs 

Good Used 

Tires And 

Tubes 

Goodyear 

Tires And 

Tubes 

Auto 

Accessories 

Day And 

Night 

Storage 

Boys Singles And 
Doubles Win 
District Tennis 

James Patterson and Byron Wright 

were the representatives frOm Cross 
Plains High School in tennis at the 
District Meet. 	Byron and James 
played doubles, and James played 
singles for two years. Last year they 
won first in the county and second in 
the district, This year they won first 
in the county and first in the District 
The boys brought back the loving cup 
to the high school.. The cup, is a rot-.  
ating one, it has to be won three tims 
es in succession for it to become a 
permanent possession. We hope that 
the school may keep up its good work 
and keep this trophy. We are wishing 
Byron and James the best of luck at 
the Hi-District at Abilene, the 24 of 
April. 

The Soldier's 
Prayer 

By W. N. Long 

I died upon this battle field. 
My love to thee I could not yield. 
Here is the gift I leave for thee; 
"I died to make you free." 

Now, weep not for here I lay 
Upon this field—my grave. 
Hope not for my return 

God would my love to you learn, 
We are parting, by far, too soon. 
I leave you where the roses bloom. 
In the blessed land of liberty, 

In the land I longed to see. 
With the hopes for all 
Whether you be large are small. 
Don't wait—just remember this of me 

"I died to make you free." 
My body is your hope and love. 
Sent clown from hea'vn above, 
Because I was made for thee. 

I was made to Make you free. 
Eve no human mouth can tell 
My love for you that fell. 
lis the gift I leave for thee! 
"I died to make you free." 

A Fine World 

If there were more thinkers and 
less writers. 

If there were more helpers and less 
critics— 

If there were more workers and 
less supervisors— 

If there were more singers and less 
grou ch e r s— 

If there were more Christians and 
less socialists— 

If 	could agree upon some-
thing— 

If there were more truth advertise-
ments and less fraudments— 

If we had more union and less 
political prejudice ill government—
to our conceited fault finding critics— 

If everyone -could tell what he be-
lieved to President Roosevelt— 

If life revealed itself as a novel or 
a picture show- 

If we could appreciate our classics 
as much as romance and fiction— 

,: If one could be educated with out 
being taught 	 , 

If English was as easy as Algebra—
If there were more Abraham Lin- 

eolns and less machine—Gun-Kellys, 
It would be a fine world. Wouldn't 

it? 

Hilter! Isolation 
Of Germany 

By W. N. Long 
The resurrection of the old conquer-

ed word, military, is being formulat-
ed in its draconion style across the 
waters. Germany has afforded a 
new field of literature for the last  
year. Hitler has completed a twelve 
month audit of his accomplishments 
that so fitly satisfies his appealing ap-
etite. ,He has, after a careful consid-
eration, accomplished nothing, save 
military preparation. According to 
nature, he has created a new form 
of Fascism. The orignal Fascism 
was the guardian of the Italians that 
made it their choice in 1912 by the 
march of Rome. Prospects, as they 
'appear, are favoring the deadening 
Of Germany by the adoption of Hitler-
ism. Their drastic need for the fut-
ure lies . in the release of the binding 
laws of Hitlerism. Taking Hitlerism 
by divisions, we may see clearly be-
yond the mist of this noticiable gov-
ernment. 

First division, "Coroporation State", 
the belief that the government is Sup-
reme- and that the people are of a  

minor inequality; is one more fant-

astic step toward the increase of the 

degrading population of the world, be-
cause this condition will destroy in-
itiative, talent, and confidence. Hit-
ler uses this manner to make the peo- 
ple look to him as a genius. 	He 
determines by this aspect whether 
he will remain as ruler. The Nazis 
are his helpers in 	any political or 
secret campaign. He has used this 
source in the exeursioning of the Jews 
from Germany. 	The "Corporative 
State", will inslave the future gener-
ations of Germans to the ideals of 
Hitlerism. 

Second division, "Dictatorship", 
the belief in a divine leader, reminds 
us of the feudal belief. This division 
is a peccliar situation to find any so-
called civilized country following 
It excludes froth consideration the 
rise of other powers, but holds stead-
fast to the predominating item—the 
dictator first. 	Resulting from the 
combination of the first and second 
division, we find the peon], obsolete 
and Hitler supreme. The Nazis are 
again mentionable, because they are 
the suggestion of the dictator. 	• 

Third division, "Compulsary Milit-
aristic Education", the only future 
of this rising government, is a reas-
on to substantiate the continuation of 
this government, because the children 
from infancy to the age of accountab-
ility are taught the black mottoes of 
this aristocratic government. In Ger-
many, the children are forced into 
creeds, documents, and parades in 
triumph to their dictator, Hitler. This 
division will involve the isolation of 
Germany.. 

After a considerate study of Hitler-
ism, ire may easily conclude that it 
involves isolation. The elegiate tho-
ught for Germany is that all of her 
Principles are negative to the•rest of 
the world. There are fascist in all 
countries, but they deny Germany re; 
being an example. Why? Because 
she has used the ideals of fascism to 
an extreme. ;The government of Ger-
nntny is no longer fascism but Hitler- 
ism, They will be 	isolated as the 
(liinese of 01,1. 	The recent opposit- 
ion in an attempt to annex Austria 
will show how the future of this gov-
ernment will rest. Hitlerism, throu-
gh propoganda and action, can expect 
only item--isolation. 

The Stampede 
"Here. are some jokes 
And a .few wise pokes 
But be they so few 
They are gtlarnteed 

To be true" 
** 

The other night, while members of 

the Senior Class were trying out for 

parts in the Senior play, several girls .  
were trying for the same part. The 
judges were discussing what part to 
have them to rehearse. Milton was 
the male character who was to play 
opposite the 'winner so Milton suggest-
ed that they use_ the last act. This 
was the love scene of the play. Just 
wait Milton your time is coming. 

** 
Some famous sayings heard about 

the campus. 
Rosalea 	 up and see me 

sometime, big boy. 
** 

Fannie : I'm the best in the west. 

James: I'M one of the .Tone's boys. 
Wilburn, to Miss Cunningham; 
Oh; pearl of the sky blue ocean. 
Moreland, to all girls, 'Did any one 

ever tell you that you had beautiful 
eyes." 

** 
__Bright spots on the campus. 

Charles Frank's red tie. 
Wilburn and James' endless wise 

cracks. 
Helen's red hair and the general 

roar of giggles from-  the Freshman 
girls. 

Thomas Edison Smith returned 
home Saturday from Bronte, where 
he visited last week. 

** 
Mr. and Mrs. Avie Smith, of- Los 

Angeles, California; are visiting his 
mother, Mrs, Mack . Smith here .at 
present. 

** 
H. II. Nash was a business visitor 

in Baird Saturday afternoon. 

the boy nearest the 	portal on the 
back spoke to him, softly, quietly, and 
though he addressed himself directly 
to" that lad, the rest knew that the 
words were meant for them also. 

"Keep your chin up, boy," he said, 
"Keep -righting and the school is be-
hind you. Everybody loves a fighter 
even though he looses. Your dad lost 
a game or two, but' he never let that ,  
clown him. What-  are you going to 
do?" 

Without further remarks he turned 
and strode from the room. 

When the players took their places 
for signal drill 	they had reg•ained 
their confidence and zest. After run-
ning through formations, they . were 
called into a circle by Lockes. 

"Fellows," he said, "What happen-
ed Friday is history. This week we 
play Putnam-, here, 	Who we meet 
next week or next month does not 
new concern us. We can defeat the 
Panthers but we must work if we do. 
We thought Clyde was weak. 	She 
is, but last week we were weaker. We 
must forget about the past and play 
our games as they come. Let's go !" 

In a light scrimmage Lockes Work-
ed on the paSs defense, using second 
string wing..en with the regulars and 
transferring Walker and Patterson to 

the reserve squad with Mayes back, 
passing. Although the little tosser 
was heaving the pigskin straight and 
true, after the first few throws his 
receivers were covered on every play. 

Putnam, always 'ready and willing 
to take the Ruff's number whenever 
she could, came to Cross Plains con-
fident of victory. The visitors re-
ceived the kick-off and straightway 
began an aerial attack. The first 
pass was grounded by the alert Bison. 
The second toss was intercepted by 
Spencer, and since the Panthers could 
not cover up he raced for a touch-
down unmolested. The final score 
was 27 for the home team and a 
goose egg for the Cats. • 

Oil belt football teams, both A and. 
double A, were considered the class 
of the Texas interscholastic league. 
District 2 champions in both divis-
ions consistantly were state titlists, 
and there was stiff competition be-
tween the best of-  the smaller schools 
and the larger institutions for the 
all around crown. 

The Continental State Bank, of Ris-
ing Star, is now a 100 percent locally 
owned institution as a result of a deal 
consumated last week between .W, E. 
71•yler, active vice-president, arid the 
AVilkinSon interests, of. Fort Worth. 
F. W. Roberds, for many years man-
ager of the Rising Star Trading Com-
pany, at Rising Star, is now associat-
ed with the bank•in an executive cap-
acity, 

more plies of cords that 
hold most of their strength 
to the final mile. 

619 No wonder the public 
buys millions more Good 
years than any other tire. 
The public knows — by 
experience! — that Good 
years stand up longest 
. . Don't take our word 
for it — come in, we'll 
show you Shock - Test:  
comparisons of tire cords 
that will prove the facts 
before your eyes. No 
obligation — see for your-
self — then decide. 

GOODYEAR 
SPEEDWAY 
Good quality at 

low price 

0 
nd up 

GOODYEAR 
ALL-WEATHER 

The world's stan-
dardof tire quality 
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Raymond Steele, Mrs, It. B. Mc 

Cowen and Miss Christine Cunningh-
am were named teachers of time Dres-
sy school at a meeting of the board 

of trustees last week, the Review has 
been informed. 

Sir. Steele will be principal of the 
school. He is at Present teaching at 
Deer Plains. 

Ste 

I 	ddie 

Installment Two 
The game revealed to Lockes the 

team's major weakness a passing of-
fense, or rather, the lack of one. He 
promptly began giving his backs, and 
Mayes in 	particular, pointers on 
throwing the pigskin. There was 
nothing wrong at the receiving end. 
Walker and Patterson being able to 
snag anything within reach. it was 
the heaver who had thus far been lin-
able to pick an eligible man and then 
toss the ball to him. The following 
Friday, the pep-squad, led by red 
headed. Helen Barr, little Fanny Davis 
the band, headed by the gray haired 
Clyde Sims, and fans almost a thous:s-
and strong followed the Crooss Plains 
team to Clyde, prepared to spend an 
unexciting afternoon - watching the 
Buffs give the Bulldogs an easy drub-
bing. 

Cross Plains made two touchdowns 
in the first five Minutes of play, and 
to give his. reserves experience, Lock-
e:, sent his entire second string into 
the melee. The Bulldogs immediately 
took to the air and had tied the score 
before the amazed • spectators—an•I 
coach—knew what it was all about. 
Before the quarter had ended, they 
had added another counter. Bolster-
ed by their unexpected lead, Clyde 
maintained a stubborn defense the 
rest of the afternoon and Buffalo 
colors waned 19 to 13. 

The Monday following the dissast-
erious Clyde game, squadmen filed 
into the, dressing 	room silent and 
subdued. As the players donned mol-
eskins and jerseys, the usual cheerful 
banter was missing. As if almost 
afraid to speak aloud, the scattered 
coonversations were carried on in 
tones scarcely above whispers.. Sud-
denly, even the murmerings ceased. 

Superintendent •of schools, Nat 
Williams paused in the doorway a 	Tomato plants and sweet pepper, 
moment, permitting his eyes to be- 	Cabbage plants 20c hundred. 	• 
core  accustomed to the change from 	City Floral Nursery, 	Stp 
bright October sunshine to the shad- 
ows of the .dressing room. Silently he ! FOR SALE-100 good Angoria goats 
walked down the steps, and patting Ray Bowen, Rowden, Texas. 

GOODYEAR 
PATHFINDER 
High quality at 
medium price 

Heavy Duty 
GOODYEAR 
PATHFINDER 
TRUCK TIRES 

Prices subject 
to change 
without notice 
and to any 
State salestax  

Better than the best 
of many makes, yet 
look at the prices: 

30x5 32x6 
$1870 $3190 

6.00-20 

• $14"  • 

HI.WAY STATION 
Bill Lowe, Prop. 
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Telephone Number 	— 1.14 
NOTICE TO PUBLIC 

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character, standing or reputation of 
any person; will gladly be corrected if 
brought to the attention of the editor 
personally at the office, Eighth Street, 
Cross Plains, Texas. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

One year in trade territory 
One year elsewhere 	_____ 

TEXA 	PRESS 

ASS 	ON 

4 	M,L.CAN 

'raXes 
1151150ADS 

BEFORE. 
1860 
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t. 
WAS 20 MILES LONG. IT RAN i 
IN 1853 FROM 1-1ARRISROPG oti 
BUFFALO BAYOU TO glACCORD'S 
POINT AND LATER 04€NDED TO ALLEYTON, 
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Ti4g MVOS OVER Ga4g 

ONLY 6 rr 400vt-  tow ow 
AND FLOODS' orrai MADE' 
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4ND DO We/610E1W 
,666"WHENNE SICK? 
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INTPC C AS's TEXAS' 
ota 

7-6,ves- GOV.," EPAiktVf104:CON 
ivAktACE:TROO
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12(:),000 WORTH OF RACING CARS WERE ,WINED 	, 
TO PROYIDC A Ti/R/ZZ. IN COLli/V5/AS-  VTRAIG/17A-WAr 

t! 

TIM MC  COY owEstIS DEBUT 18 THE HOW 
TO HIS KNOWLEDGE OF THE 180/A8 SIGN IAN-
611,46-E. HE IS ONE OF THE FEW OLD TIMERS 
WHO REA1A/hCA FAVORITE" OF 77/E FANS.. 

SUE CAROL CROSSED 77/E 4r741Y17C.' 
/2 TIMES 8EFORC HER TWELFTH 57Z11,0,47 

I
GNPS, 4,..,..b1s1,etle•ser.lee: 

Mrs. J. H. Short, Mr. and Mrs. Rog-
er Barber, all of Brownwood, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. 	E. Wilson here last 
week. Mrs. Short and Mrs. Wilson 
are sisters. 

GUARANTEED TREATMENT 
FOR TENDER STOMACH 

UNUSUAL FA--- TS REVEALED ,„„ieb;podighe,  

...1.11:111V11111 	 

AND WATS THAT FOR -roDAv 
roLKS- LGT'S GET BACK To 
Oua.140M;S AWDSUPPR. 

•mc OWL IS 4F GREAT VALUE To 114 E FARMER-5 °COWS 1116 UNITED STATES PRODUCES ,APPROXIMATELY 
.OkEAT NUMBER c*FARM PESTS, PARTicutARLY RELD Mice. iikRFX cOURTIIS oP DIE W012.1D5 coiltoP. 
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I was:just reading the county agent's 
instructions to the farmers of Cal-
lahan County, as to what they could 
do with their land taken out of pro-
duction, in your last week's paper. 

I note that he specifically states that 

none of it can he used for "the pur-

pose of increasing which the govern-
ment is trying to curb. He can plant 
enough for feed and food but not to. 
lay . up any surplus." 

Every farmer in Callahan County 
should study deeply these last two 

Ade Editor's 

Dear sir ; 

The Review is an independent 
Democratic nevispaPer, 	supporting 
what it believes to be right and op-
posing what it believes to be wrong, 
regardless of party politics, publish-
ing the news fairly and impartially at 
all times. 

What About Sunday 
Shows? 

Will Cross Plains have Sun-
, day picture shows, or will scor- 

es of citizens continue to drive 
to neighboring cities each Sab-
bath afternoon for cinema ent-
ertainment? 

The above quZstion is current 
this week as a petition endors-
ing Sunday pictures is being 
circulated among citizens, prior 
to being presented' to the city 
council. 

Frankly., we believe that coun-
cilmen . will be in accord with 
the idea of.  having Sunday pict-
ures in Cross Plains, so long as 
the showings don't conflict with 
2:hurch services. And this con-

would be well grounded. 
}'ley as leaders and busin-

:4s men know full well the vast 
amber of Cross Plains people 

Aflat are driving elsewhere each 
Sunday afternoon for entertain-

ent of their choosing. 
Mayor. S. P. Collins, who 
ight be expected to be the bit-

erest opponent of the move-
lent, takes a very broad mind- 
d attitude on the situation. 
ecently in a conversation with 

he editor of the Review, he 
aid: "I, as an individual, never 
ttend a_picture show id con-
equently see nothing Varticu ar 
ood 'about them. But on the 

other hand I see no more harm 
J. showing on Sunday afternoon 
no conflict with church ser-

ices—than any other time. I 
also realize that we can not leg-
slate moralitiy and if Sunday 
ictures are wrong.we must cor-
ect the situation first in the 
ome". 
The Mayor is right. 
It is unjust to say that a pict-

re show should not be allowed. 
show a few houLiS each Sun-

ay afternoon, merely because 
' it is a picture show, then allow 
other businesses to remain open 
the entire day if they choose. 

Cross Plains has suffred in a 
business way from the loss of 
Sunday picture shows. On the 
average, 75 people from this 
Place leave each Sabbath after-
noon to see a picture in some 
neighboring town. If these peo-
ple remained at home, think of 
'the additional money that would 

e thrown into business chan-
nels here. And that is to say 

othing of the additional cash 
that would come into town each. 
Sunday afternoon, from adjac-
nt communities. 
It is time for Cross Plains 

to arouse from the long delima 
of hibernation and put into ef-

-feet those things here that are 
making other cities attractive. 

e can not build a wall around 
ur town and expect it to prog-

ress or even survive.. These are 
hanging times. Let's keep 

abrest, if not ahead, of other 
laces. 

-DO YOli KNOW W 
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crease and laying up a surplus. 	It, 
will really give him an idea what the 
Government is trying to do to him. 

	

The farmer must not, any More, 

-- 	  

em- 
ulate the little ant, the industrious 

_ bee, or the sagacious little squirrel in 	.—.-- 
laying up his store of food, as we 

------1 7 sentences above, as to curbing the in- 

Mail 

have all thru the ages before been 
admonished to do. During these dry 
Years that are coming down the vista 
of time, just in front of us, when we 
know that there, cannot be raised on 
that specified acreage any thing 
out a swirl of aust 	He must not 

.have any big fat stacks of feed piled 
up around the place to turn to with 
pride and pleasure when in the com-

ing Summers he looks out over' the 

parched and burning acres to see 

nothing .but the azure heat waves ris-
ing above the ground, when the cat-

tle around the old Mud Hole, will not 
even go out in the pasture to look 
for food for they know that it is 
not there. He must not have a cel-
lar full of food, enough to do him five 
years, no that would be over product- 

ion. in short do not look ahead but 
let the farmers in Washington do 
that. These boys in Washington have 
made such good record and set such 
wonderful example in running the 
government, they have stored up and 
are storing up now such nice big fat 
debt,' do not believe that the people 
individually would borrow money and 
pay interest on it if they could make 
it with less effort. I thought however 

the people had followed their examp-
le fairly close but I guess not they 
are going to force the farmer now. 

They say to the farmer ; you must 
not have a surpluS, you must not incr- 

ease, but Mr. Insurance man, you have 
got to have a large surplus, you hav-
en't got a first mortgage on quite 
every thing in the United 'States yet 
but you must get the rest as soon as 
possible. And they say to Mr. Bank-
er ; you have got to have a huge sur-
plus also so far you haven't got a 
second mortgage on quite everythink 
we will help you get that as soon as 
possible, for if 	the farmer has no 
surplus when the dry years come ,you 
will certainly get it then. 

Sincerely, 

Cleve Callaway 

Dr. Emil's Adla Tablets bring quick 
relief from stomach pains between 
meals due to acidity, indigestion and 
heartburn. If not your money is re-
funded. Sold by Sims Drug Co. 

EVaYBODY READY FOR 
TODAY'S FACT-P1141;Csk5 VIP! 

1 

THE  I•JUAABER aAVIATOQS KILLED 114 THE AMERICA1.1 ABOUT 30,004000 P12-BEA1211JG 41IMALS ARE 
EXPEDITIONARY FORCE WAS 498-DE411S BY BATrIZ KILLED roi2 -114EifZ SOWS 'ME UNITED STATES 
234 — D4t4IS BY ACCIDEAT 264: 	 EACI4 YEAR.TO SUPPLY THE 0EMAN D Foia 



QUAKER MAID 

3 meB,EANS 

Cans 
14e WI 00 

28 oz. Can Only 8c 

Rajah Salad Dressing 8 joazr. —8c Psai7rt 15c JaQrt. 25.1 

PURE PENNSYLVANIA 

MOTOR IL 

2 GALLON $i .25 
Can 

EXTRA HEAVY $1.32 

2 QUART (2. 7e  
Can 

(GUARANTEED) 

17e 

2 Tall Cans 	 25c 

Iona String Beans 2 No. 2 Can  
Cans 

Chum Salmon 
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Secret Service Ace 

WASHINGTON . William K. 
Moran (above), is fated one e 
Uncle Sam's most 'valuable Secret. 
Service investigators. He reached 
retirement age of 70.late in March. 

. By a special order, President 
Roosevelt retains him as chief for 
two years more. 

To The Citizens And 
Voters of Callahan 

County 

I take this method of announcing 
to you my candidacy for the office of 
Tax Assessor and Collector ofCalla-
hen county. The law consolidating 
these two offices will go into effect 
January 1, 1935. 

I am now serving my first term as 
Tax Assessor. I am grateful for the 
honor of serving you. It has ever been 
my desire to perform the duties of the 
office in an efficient manner and I 
trust my services have been satis-
factory to the people of the county. 

I heartily appreciate the:coopera-
tion and loyalty shown me in the dis-
charge of my official duties as Tax 
Assessor. 

I have • carefully considered the 
increased responsibility in the consoli-
dation of the Tax Assessor and Tax 
Collectors offices, and should I be 
the choice of the people of the county 
for this office, I feel qualified to ren-
der the service you expect, in an of 

and courteous manner, and I 
trust that you will carefully consid-
er my qualifications and if you deem-
me worthy of this responsible position 
I will appreciate your support in the 
Democratic primary election, July 28, 

1934. 	. 	Respectfully, 
VERNON R. KING 

5/7  

SWISS 
WITH 

POULTRY 

COD-LIVER OILS 

The linO, ledge of the importance of 
Vitamin D in the nutrition of loth 
human beings and animals has been 
steadily increasing since its discovery 
a little over ten years ago. Since then, 
cad-liver oil, 	which* is one of the 
richest sources of this vitamin, has 
been extensively used 	for feeding 
purposes, especially for poultry. More 
cod-liver oil is, in fact:  consumed by 
the chickens of America than ' by 
chicken. 

Its use is the 	secret of raising 
poultry successfully in confinernent 
and securing high winter egg 'prod-
uction. 

Cod-liver oil is supplie d to the 
poultry raiser in 	several different 
forms; and success . in his enterprise 
may depend upon the proper selection 
and use of these oils. 

There is no simple test for vitamin 
D. The only way to determine the 
amount of it in a given quantity of 
oil is- to measure its effect on living 
animals. Oils assayed for their vit-
amin 'D content in this way are cal--
led 'biologically tested' oils. Rats 
and chicks are used for this purpose, 
but obviously chicks are best when 
the oil is to be used for poultry feed-

ing. It is safe to use, at the level 
recommended by the manufacturer, 
oils that have been assayed with 
chicks, but one may run risks with, 
oils not so tested. 

"Fortified" cod liver oils are also 
available. These oils are prepared 
by adding to plain cod-liver oil a vit-
amin D concentrate extracted from 
codliver oill. By 	this process the 

vitamin D content of the oil is incr-
eased and standardized so that much 
smaller quantities .are needed. Tran-
sportation and other expenses are 
therefore reduced. 

Fortified cod-liver oils are suitable 
for home mixing., They are also suit-
able for use in mechanically mixed 
feeds put out by feeds put out by 
manufacturers, and many use this 
type of' Oil in their.  products. 

e 

Relief Director 

A 

MINNEAPOLIS . . . Mrs. Annie 
D. Olesen (above), National Enver 
gency Relief Nrector for Minnesota 
is the only woman director among 
the twenty eight state directors who 
act as personal representatives of 
President Roosevelt 

SPECIAL RICE 

FOR SAT 

NL 

New. Summer Work 
Pants. Saniforized 
and cool. Saturday 

only 	 81.49 

Straw Hats for every 
day wear. Sizes tofit 

every customer 
25c to 59c 

Batiste. Fast Color 
material in the very 
latest Spring: Colors 

and designs. Per Yard, 
Saturday only 	 25c 

The above Specials are 
for Saturday, April 21, 
only. Many others too 
numerous to mention. 

* 

L()TIEF'S 

* * 

TEXAS FACTS 
* * * * * * 	* * 

The history of Texas is linked with 
the names of heroes and martyrs 
whose deeds of valor the world de-
lights to honor. 

Few battles of the world have been 
more decisive and tremendous in their 
influence over civilization than the 
Battle of San Jacinto. 

** 
The capitol is an enduring monu-

ment to Gov. John Ireland's states-
manship, integrity, and zeal in behalf 
of the interests of the people of Tex- 
as. 

N.* 

The barbarity displayed at the 
Alamo has few equals in the world's 
history. 

** 

Governor E. M. Pease was born 
in Enfield, Conn., January 3, 1812. 

Why 
L 

•-• 

174 laxatives 
aciry 

c in .  Favor 

The public, is fast returning to the use 
of liquid laxatives. People have 
learned that the right dose of a 
properly prepared liquid laxative will 
bring a perfect movement without 
any discomfort at the time, or after. 

The dose of a liquid laxative can 
be varied to suit the needs of the 
individual. The action can thus be 
regulated. A child is easily given the 
right dose. And mild liquid laxatives 
do not irritate the kidneys. 

Doctors are generally agreed that 
senna is a natural laxative. It does 
not drain the system like the cathar-
tics that leave you so thirsty. Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a liquid 
laxative whirki relies on senna for its 
laxative action. It gently helps the 
average person's bowels back to 
regularity. 

You can always get Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin at any drug store, ready 
for use. Member N. R. A. 

O. R.  
Now is the time to begin using 

0. R. 0., Don't wait until your 
poultry is destroyed by worms and 
parasites. 

• Neeb Produce Co. 

For Attorney General 

WILLIAM McCRAW 
William McCraw, prominent 

Dallas attorney, has launched his 
campaign for the office of Attorney 
General of Texas. 

McCraw served three consecutive 
terms as District Attorney in his 
home county, holding the distinc-
tion of being the only prosecutor 
who has ever been so honored. His 
record as a public official and in 
private law practice has won him 
state-wide recognition. 

McCraw studied law while work-
ing in his father's printing office; 
saw active service in France and 
made a notable record for law en-
forcement as district attorney. He 
has been active in the State's Demo-
cratic party affairs, being regarded 
as a liberal in politics. 

Time does not dim the lustre of 
the imperishable fame of the Alamo. 

Liberty 
611711',  o1 /4911[GERE 

Tom Mix 

"THE RUSTLERS 
ROUNDUP" 

Also Tarzan The Fearles sNo. la 
Comedy and Cartoon 

Sunday—Monday and Tuesday 

Katharine Hepburn 
—IN— 

"LITTLE WOMEN" 
With 

Joan Bennett--Paul Lukas 
Frances Dee--Jean Parker 
Edna May Oliver—Douglass_.,  
Montgomery and Henry 
Stephenson. 

The Picture that will storm `. 
your heart and live as a 
priceless memory. 

Also Comedy and Cartoon 

Wednesday and Thursday 

• "THE MEANEST CAS: 
IN TOWN" 

With 
Zasu Pitts--Pert Kelton 
El Brendel—Jmnes Gleason 
and Sheets Gallagher 

 

HOUSECLEANING 
NEEDS 

 

LINT HOUSE—Vitilifsh POWDER 	Pkg IOC 
LAUNDRY iSOAP—The Large Bars-6 for 	21c 
GULF GLEAM FLOOR POLISH—Quart 	 59c 
MOPS—Linen- 	_  	 __29c 

FLOUR-4U EDGE 
	

48 LBS. $1,55 
ROYAL GELATINE DESERT 	6c 
MIXED CANDY _ _ 	 lb. 10c 

- VANILLA EXTRACT—Hogues-8 oz. Bottle 	19c 

fREE TEA Extra high grade pack by M.J.B. 1-4 LB. 20C 
PEACHES—White Swan No. 2 size-2 for 	35c 

GRAPES—White Swan No. 2 	 15c 
OATS—White Swan Regular 55 oz.   	15c 

MIRACLE WHIP 
	

By Kraft 

Salad Dressing oT 2qc  

MACKEREL 	Tall Can   	 __10e 
TAMALIES—Ratliff No. 2-2 for 	 25c 
PINK SALMON—Tall Can 	 15c 

SYRUP—STEAMBOAT—GALLON 	53C 
SOUR PICKLES—Quart 	 20e 
CRACKERS-2 lbs iSaxet Soda , 	 25c 
K. C. 	50 oz. Can   	 31. c 

COFFEE-3 LB SAM HOUSTON a  Pickle Jar  NC 
LETTUCE 	Firm Krisp Head 	 4c 
ORANGES—Medlium StiA,e—dOzen 	±t  	20c 
LEMONS   	 doz.__ 20c 

BANANAS 
	

LB. 41 
BLOCK CHILI  	 15c 

VEAL STEW MEAT 	lb. 	 71/2c 
KRAFT LONG HORN CHEESE—lb. 	 20c 

KRAFT-PHILIDELPIIIE CREAM CHEESE-3 PM 25 
GROUND VEAL LOAF MEAT 	lb. 	 10c 
SLICED BACON 	 lb.  	20c 

"BIRTH CONTROL" 

I am a believer in education—the kind that lead to intel-
ligent activity for the betterment of our race. We use 
intelligence in the ,production of our live-stock, even in the 
growing of our crops. Why not in bringing up families 
that can be provided for? 

The law in most states makes it a crime—to furnish any 
sort of contraceptive—and call it that—to the worn, half- 
distracted mother of eight or nine children, who has not 
the strength to properly care for them—a crime that 
could draw—imprisonmentAny. kind of interference with 
gestation—pregnancy—is manslaughter. And, who can 
deny it? Yet—what of bringing an unlimited flock of 
children into a starveling world—wrecking the life of a 
poor mother ?, It is nothing short of a problem! 

This same world will laud to the high heavens a big 
military rooster —will cover him, with medals of distinct-
ion—for leading twenty-five thousand grown-up sons of 
mothers into a battlefield, and have them shot to pieces 
by the truck-load! That's not "manslaughter"—or is it? 

It's a strange world, viewed from any angle—with codes 
and statutes—enactments that require acres of buildings 
for their storing—when the Ten Commandments would 
answer every purpose! 

Yet, birth control is a serious, natter, if i nthe hands of 
the ignorant. Sometimes I think—If we gave it half the 
the study that we have given,  to whiskey, we would have 
more and happier mothrs—and brighter, better-raised 
children—The average man has a great deal of "hog" 
and selfish appetite about him—So much oof birth control 
depends on him; just as he is the chief delinquent in the 
lack of it—We must educate—and live up to humane prin-

ciple. 

PALMOLIVE OR CAMAY SOAP 	 3 cakes __14c 
PACIFIC TOILTT PAPER  	3 rolls 10c.: 
WALDOFF TISSUE 	 3 rolls 13c 

GOLD MEDAL 

FLOUR 
:---- 

BLUE RIBBON MALT 	Light or Dark 	Can __55c 
PILLSBURYS BEST, 12 lb 	53c 	24 lb 	99c 

GRANDMOTHERS BREAD 	16 oz. Loaf 	7c 

GOLD MEDAL 	

- 31C CAKE FLOUR 
GREEN BEANS 	  
NEW POTATOES 	  

	2 lbs. 	17c 
2 lbs. 	‘9c 

	  Pound 4c BANANAS 	
Carrots 3c Oniona 3 Oranges 2 Doz 27c Radishes bunch 3c 

IONA BRAND 
	

Sliced or Halves 

EAciiEs_ 	2  Large Cans 27c- 

SLICED BACON __ _ Armours White Label 	Pound 19c 
WISCONSIN CHEESE 	 Pound 19c 
RED CIRCLE COFFEE Always. Fresh 	 Pound ..2:`,3c 
BOKAR COFFEE 	 Pound 27c 

Zeat Atlantic Pacific rceoa 
	111111111111111111 

   

99c 
53c\. 

241b. 

 

   

 

12 lb.  	  
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